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Hearts And Baby Bottles

The eyes aren't even open yet, but this baby tiger cub neverthe-
less has loving wishes for Valentine's Day. The baby is one of two
nesv arrivals at Terry Lou Zoo.

Dance Marathon Raises
$6,000 For Newman Fund

"Why sure. They're in the high school gym, dancing for Charlie,"
This might well have been the interchange in hundreds of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood homes last Saturday night, as parents by the hun-
dreds dispensed with the usual deadline hours and a llo%ved teenagers to
stay out all night long and into late Sunday afternoon,

What's the to%vn coming to? It
is coming to a tradition of con-
cern for an injured football play-
er , and teenagers who planned and
attended an all-night dance mara-
thon to raise funds for thi Char-
lie Newman fund received the
support and approval of parents.

This is the second year of the
Dance Marathon . . . . and it
appears that thi event is improv-
ing with age. Last ysar 's senior
class brought popular disc jockey
Wolfman jack into the midst of
the milling, throning in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
population, raising about $4,000
for Chuck Newman, This vear,
another class went well over that
figure. At the moment, indi-
cations point to a "take' of over
56,0001

Five disc jockeys w?re guests
at the high school this year. They
included Walt "Baby1 Love,
Tom Morgan, Jim Kerr, Harry
Harrison and Chuck Leonard, All
are top entertainers of the young,
appearing on radio station WABC,
and WPLj, Each disc jockey
held forth at the mike in the high
school gym for a stint, after pay-
ing a personal visit to Chuck
Newman at his Victor Street
home, Ths disc jockeys also
circulated among the crowds col-
lecting money for the Fund in
buckets.

The radio stars then continued
to plug the Newman Find when
they returned to radio duty, and
on Monday of this week, svere still
urging their listeners to send
money for Chuck Newman,

With such popular people on
hand, and with th.i lure of a con-
gregating spot for teenagers,
Scotch plain?-Fanwood High
drew far more than local teen-
agers last weekend. Kids came
from Westfield, kids came from
Summit, kids came from Ber-
keley Heights . . . . and one
wallet found in the gym indicated
that at least one kid came from

Alexander Hamilton High S;hool
in Brooklyn.

Th-i- appearance of the disc
jockeys and the take at the gate
is oniv one facet of the mara-
thon. In addition, high school
couples signed up to dance, each
setting a goal of 20 hours of
dancing. The 32couples who vol-
unteered then got sponsor sheets
and began the hard work of find-
ing people to support them for
each hour they danced. In the
early hours of the marathon, when
all 32 couples were still lasting,
that dance floor was worth $259
per hour. However, as the cou-
ples faded one by one, the av-
erage wound up at about half
that, Ths dancers' work isn't
finished yet, for they must now
get out to make the collections
for the hours thty danced. Fif-
teen couples made it through to
3 p.m. on Sunday afternoon.

Was that the end? No, indeed.
Seven couples then chose to con-
tinue, in a dance-down — a con-
test of their dancing talents
'rather than their lasting abili-
t ies. The seven competed, with
elaborate struts ans stomps and
clever routines, seeking a win
from the judges, who included
Board of Education members
Charles Ferguson. Lee Rallly,
Henry Schwiering, Peter Britten
and Bob Carlson. •

The dance-down was won by
Darcella Herring and Michael
Hedgepeth in first place, Daresa
Jones and Randy Hamlette sec-
ond and Penny Lewis and Chuck
Hush third. And svhose dancing
was most valuable? First prize
winners, dancing at $37 per hour
pledged money, were Maruo Fan-
tlni and Marge Woerner, Sec-
ond couple were Patty Weir and
Lisa Green, and third stampers
at the Savoy were Chris Winans
and Kim Anderson.

Continued On page 17'

School Board Adds
54,168 To Budget

Calls Gorsky
Retirement
End Of An Era

Fanwood Police Commissioner
Van Dyke j , Poliltt said today
that the plannid retirement of Po-
lice Chief Joseph Gorsky "marks
the and of an e ra" in the growth
of the Borough.

"Chief Gorsky has served this
community with distinction for 4
decades,' Pollitt said. "Not
only did he watch this Borough
grow, but he played a major role
in that growth. His experience in
police matters and his long s e r -
vice here have made him the
dean of Police Chiefs in our
State and Fanwood has been for-
tunate to have him.1 '

"The image of the police of-
ficer in Fanwood is different from
the image in many other com-
munities," Pollitt said. "Here,
they are 'helpful servants1 and
ambassadors of our Borough's
good will. This results directly
from- the leadership of Chi^f
Gorsky and the citizens of this
community owe him an unpayable
debt for his lifetime of se r -
vice h»re."

"Gorsky has been Chi.if of Po-
lice for 33 years, roughly the
equivalent of the average age of
the citizens of our Borough, His
record of service has been dis-
tinguished by awards and honors
from International, National,
State and local associations and
he has earned a place of honor
In the annals of Fanwood's leading
citizenry,"

"The Borough will miss him,"
the Commissioner said.

Plans Board
Meeting Date
Is Changed

The . Public Meeting of the
Scotch Plains Planning Board
has been changed to Wednesday,
February 19, at 8:15 p.m., Room
202, of theMunlcipal Building be-
cause of the Washington's Birth-
day Holiday, according to Mi-
chael Chairman, Chairman.

The Agenda includes appoint-
ment of the Planning Board At-
torney for 1975, as well as . re-
ports from the Master Plan Com-
mittee, and the Site Plan Re-
view Committee. There are no
Subdivision Committee reports
for February. The Site Plan
Review Commiitee will make
recommendations concerning ap-
plication; 75-1, McDonald's Cor-
poration, 1455 Broad Street,

"Bloomfield, N.J,, location of de-
velopment; Rt, 22 & Union Ave-
nue, Block S8, lot 1, 2, k 3,
proposed development: 30' rear
seating addition to existing Me
Donald's Restaurant and ad-
ditional parking at easterly 45'
parcel. Oth?r busfness includes
a discussion of theDetwiller Sub-
dn-ision of 1969 with Mr, David
E, Ritchie, A risolution to amend
tha By-laws of the Planning Board
will also be read for the second
time.

Additional Funds Earmarked
For State Mandated Costs,
Athletic Equipment, Phys. Ed.

After two public hearings and considerable community input,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education increased the school
budget which will be presented to th% public by $54,168. The public
will now vote on a current expense budget of 512,296,370 instead
Df 512,242,202, Capital and debt service remain unchanged. How-
ever, the final budget figure to be raised by taxes will remain
the same, since the administration was directed by the Board to
find thv; additional 554,168 from anticipated surplus by Julv 1.

of • the additional funds -"Sonr;
were necessary because of newly
mandated costs resulting from
directives of various state
bureaus in Trenton, These new
laws added 523,168. The Board,
following considerable public
comment recently, will also"add
$10,000 for the athletic equip-
ment account and 521,000 for two
physical education teachers at the
elementary level.

Not all board members liked
the budget. Robert Carlson voted
against it, statin! that it isn't In
the best interests of students,
taxpayers, or citizens, Philip
Labasi abstained, stating that
property taxes are going to be
devastating, and board and ad-
ministration are insensitive to
the elderly and less affluent.
Labasi expressed irritation that
board and administration feel he
is negative, when he is reflect-
ing trustration of parents ana
teachers, "Some of the bud-
get I agree with, a lot 1 am
against," he said.

Darrell Brownawell felt the
board had done wall in holding
the budget below the inflation
level. Lee Reilly called It a
compromise of needs and desires
of all segments of the commun-
ity. If citizens want sweeping
changes, they'll have to get to-
gether, she said. Robbie Mason
felt the budget is not in the best
interests of students, personnel
and taxpayers but the best the
board could do in the instance,
Peter Britton said his overriding
concern for six years has been
the children, and for them he
supports the budget.

Once again, at the public hear-
ing which proceeded final adop-
tion of the budget on Tuesday
night, the Board heard consid-
erable negative comment regard-
ing recruitment funds and poli-
cies, previously, citizens had ob-
jected to news articles detailing
recruitment trips' through the
south to obtain teachers from min-
ority groups and svith diverse ex-
perience and backgrounds. Rob-
ert Gordon of parkwood Drive,
Scotch Plains was a new voice
on the question. He expressed
amazement at a budget of $5,600
for recruitment outside the state,
claiming our tax dollars support
state schools which turn outcap-
ble black teachers, "We're
spending lots for our state col-
leges to educate our teachers. ,
Why spend dollars out of state
to tell others our colleges here
are not satisfactory?'

A Fanwood resident echoed
Gordon's fellings. She recom-
mended that the board eliminate
money for plane fares and room

and board and instead send bro-
chures to appropriate out-of-
state schools, letting teachers
come here to be lntervle%ved at
their own expense. She noted
that while only $3,500 is being
added to the recruitment budget
to bring it to $5,600, each bit ad-
ded sets standards which, in a
poor economy, impose a burden
on future generations.

Under questioning, Superinten-
dent of Schools, Dr. Tyson said
a recruitment trip earlier this
year resulted in hiring of two
black teachers who had don^
graduate %vork in a southern
school, and wert: residents and
had received baccalaureate de -
grees from New jersey. The
point strongly emphasized by
several board members and by
administration in the past is that
recruitment trips provide a face-
to-face opportunity for close con-
tact of candidates, and result in
a pool of talent to be drawn upon
in the future, when the district
will require an average of 50
teachers per year due to a t t r i -
tion.

David Schreiber of Fan-
wood expressed pleasure at the
effort to recruit minority tea-
chers. He said manv citizens
feel it is longoverdue. The board
has received considerable unjust
criticism of a move which is
an affirmative action, and has
beenurged for yaars, he said,

Mrs. Lee Reilly, a board mem-
ber, Indicated that placement of a
single ad for a single teacher
in the N.Y. Times costs $200
to $300, often does not result in
a candidate for a difficult-to-
fill post, and only yields paper-
work rather than personal con-
tact.

Board candidate John Corcoran
urged that $5,000 be removed
from the $10,000 allocated for
two computer terminals at the
high school,

James Louden, another board
candidate pressed once again for
a school-by-school breakdown of
personnel costs. He was told
that originally the Planned P ro -
gram Budgeting Sustem would
have permitted easy access to
this information, but cutbacks
this year, made this unavailable.
Louden stated that in that case

Continued On Page 16

Notice
Coverage of the community can-
didates night, sponsored by the
joint PTA Council last week,
will be carried in next week's
issue of The Times, due to space
limitations.
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Chuck Newman -
It's Back To School,
And Back Home Soon

By JOAN MQNAHAN

"Our greatest concern is getting Charlie horns to stav, as soon
as possible," said Mrs, Henry Newman, mother of the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood football plaver who was paralyzed as a result of in-
juries suffer jd in a Raider game last October, Since then, continu-
ing fund raising efforts have bien undai-taken bv community groups,
highlighted by two annual dance marathons sponsored by Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School students. The second marathon was
held at the local high school last weekend, and it now appears that
proceeds will top the §6,000 mark,

Chuck Newman now commutes
from Children's Specialized Hos-
pital in Mountainsid?? daily, to a
five-class school day at the high
school, where he is a senior,
The Board of Education provides
a van for his transportation and
his mothc'i- expijssed gratitude
for efforts to schedule his classes
convenientIv on one floor. He at-
tends school in his electric
wheelchair, and was present at
th-j- marathon in Ins behalf over
the w-.-ekend.

His phvsicians have OK'd his
return home, and the onlv deter-
rent is the construction changes
to make such a move possible.
Now, Chuck comes home each
weekend, transported bv the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad.
Once conversions are complj-
ted, he'll be homefoi'good. Some
of the funds which have fajen col-
lected in his behalf have been ap- ,
plied toward the changes in the
Newman home, Thav include
converting the garage to a room
and putting in a lift to enable
Newman to get up and down-
stairs himself, Mr. Newman is
doing much of the conversion
work himself, but his wife ex-
pressed thifamilv's appreciation
for th-? volunteer help bdnig giv-
en by local craftsman, plumb-
ers , carpenters and •electricians
lu\j lent a lUiid ofti-n, s h e
said.

Although most of ths Newman
medical expenses to data have

and other odds and ends.
Weekend life is just on-? big

pa-tv, Mrs, New-man said, "The
kids from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School are bavond descrip-
tion," she said, Thev simply
cannot do 'jnough, and it is thr-
ough their efforts and constant
companv that her son's spirits
havt- remained so good. Friends
keep him companv during the
school dav , , , . but therf's
always somebody at tht? hospital
nightlv as well. Over the week-
ends, the tjenagL-rs are on hand
full timii. Sometimes thev just
sit around with cokes and potato
chips and watch television and
chat. Other times, groups come
to take Chuck to games and ev-
ents at the school. It takes sev-
eral of them to lift him.

Because of their continuingin-
terast, Mrs . Newman was not
surprised at the success of the
weekend danea marathon. She
f jels chare will never be a way
to thank all her son's friends.

As for the future . . . . the
Newmans have filled out college
applications and plan that Chuck
will begin his studies at a near-
by collige in September, Hope-

Black Students

Will Hear

Guest Speaker

The Black Organization of Stu-
dents proudly presents, Nikki
Giovanni, Ms, Giovanni is the
third speaker of the Student Gov-
ernnvint Lecture Series and we
arc proud to have her appear as
a part of our Black Awareness
Week,

Born in Knoxville, Tennes-
see, Nlkki was raised in Cin-
cinnati, AftT graduating from
Fisk University with honors in
history in 1967, she became an
associate professor of svriting
at Rutgers University,

Nikki has been acclaimed for
her books "Black Feeling,"
"Black Talk" and "Re- Crea-
tion" and a recording of her poe-
try, "Truth Is On Its Way."

Reflective in her poetry is the
philosophy: "There is no logic
to the lifestyle so many human
beings are being forced to live.
For some reason people find it
easier to hate than to love, easier
to kill than to nelp, easier to
control and thwart than to allow
and nourish."

Literary critics have called her
"Genius and a fabulist," But a
friend perhaps put it best. "She
is brave, Quixotic, To los-e her
is to love contradictions and con-
flict, To know her is never to
understand but to be sure that
all is lif •,"

fully, the marathon funds will go
some of the wav toward the pur-
chase of a van which can be used
for transportation. Such a van
would be fitt-d out with a raised
roof and a lift, and would enable
Mrs, Newman to chauffeur her
son to and from college

The Village Shoe Shop
fort with Children in mind"

TRIMRITE
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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Cruise In & Fly Out |
with the latest in CRUISE WEAR i

10% DISCOUNT , F

1/2 PRICE
Dresses - long & short, Pantsuits - dressy & casual,

Slacks, Blouses, Sweaters & Lingerie

Lydia Boutique ,
= 407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4533 1
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FULL LINE OF WHITE-WARE
r f ) E F On A " A r t i s t s > Supplies
r0 vrr tnFoh«

EVELYN'S
to Feb. 28

CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave.
Green Brook, N. j . 752-0070

El_B a a H t t H i a i i i n i i i i m e si pee a o i n i i t t f

dailv, a :vD->svrite-,

OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Wistfitld Avt.

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

That* Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-ffi44

Qkamitz $ak
JCody

&UPSweater Table - $5.00
CARDIGANS, PULL-ONS, TURTLENECKS, VESTS;

ASSORTED SIZES & COLORS

Bargain Raeks
$7.00 $S0.00

GOWNS, LONG SKIRTS, DRESSES, JACKETS, PANTSUITS, BLOUSES,
SLACKS

JEWELRY- 80% off

30% s price
On All New Spring Fashions

Coordinated Sportswear Group from Fire Islander
Pantsuits by Ami, Jr.. Shirts & Blouses from Lady Arrow & Lady Manhattan.

Major Charge Cards or Usa Our Convenient

30-Pay Li¥<Away Plin on Spring Merchandise Only.

DRESS CLUB NOW FORMING!

Lady Leslie
1742 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

323-6656
Free Parking In Front of Siort Hours: 9:30 lo 5:30 Thursday Til 9

BACK FROM
VACATION AND
READYTO
SERVE YOU

GIVE FROM

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you. soy it with flowers, say it with ours"

590 NORTH AVE., (Comer of Httfleld Ave.) FANWOOD

lima 4 Al Damiano

VALENTINE PLANTS
FLOWERS & CORSAGES

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
OP1N EVERY SUNDAY 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

232-3534 We Deliver



Gorsky To Retire As
Fanwood Police Chief

Fanwood Polics Chief Joseph L, Gorsky has announced his in-
tention to retire from the post ha has held in that community for 33
years. In letters to Mayor Theodore F, Trumpp and Police Com-
missioner Van Dyke j , Pollitt, Gorsky indicated his retirement plans
are not yet complete but that he intended to stand down prior to

You Have 40
Days To File

For Election

June 30th,
Gorsky, a native of Elizabeth

who moved to Fansvood in 1912,
was first appointed a member of
the Fanwood Police Department
on February 1, 1935, He was ap-
pointed chief on August 21, 1942. .

. at agj 30 and was the younfist
police chiif In the state at that
time. He guided the Depart-
ment's growth frum a staff of one
patrolman to its present comple-
He guided the Department's
growth from a staff of one pa-
trolman to its present comple-
ment of 20 officers and men. He
served as Clerk of the Municipal
Court for 25 years and as Acting
Borough Clerk, Building Inspec-
tor and Borough Supervisor over
the years,

Gorsky organized the Union
County Police Chiefs Association
in 1945 and served In all of its
leadership posts. He is currently
its treasurer. In 1947 he or-
ganized the Association's Train-
ing Committee, He was presi-
dent of the New Jersey State As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police and
had served as chairman of var-
ious committees of that State or-
ganization. He also served 6
years on the Executive Board of
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, He has earned
a reputation as an expert In vari-
ous police functions and has in-
structed at Seton Hall Univer-

JOSEPH L, GORSKY

sky, the North Eastern Police
Institute, Pairlelgh Dlckenson
University and Northwestern Un-
iversity, He was instrumental in
the passage of legislation creat-
ing the Police Training Com-
mission,

Gorsky received the Brother-
hood Award from the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews in 1958 and he was ap-
pointed by former Governor Rob-
ert Meyner to the White House
Conference on Children and
Youth in 1959. He is a past

Union County Clerk Walter G,
Halpin wants to remind all incum-
bents in elective office who wish
to suek reelection and all poten-
tial candidates that the deadline
for filing nominating petitions
with the proper authorities who
accept petitions Is still forty
days prior to the June 3, 1975
Primary Election, or April 24,
1975.

Halpin said confusion exists
between a change in the election
law last year dealing with the
new thirty day cutoff for voter
registration compared to the old
forty day cutoff, and some people
are equating the two, Halpin said,
"Voter registration andtheflling
of nominating petitions are two
separate and distinct statutes in
the Election Laws and are not
related,"

president of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club and a mem-
ber of B.P.O.E. 885, He is
currently a member of the Ad-
visory Board of thi Queen City
Savings and Loan Association,

Gorsky and his wifs, Virginia,
live at 52 Huntar Avenue in Fan-
wood, They hava two sons, Joseph
L,, j r . and Robert S.

Testimonial For

Tom DeLuea
This February 22 the 'Friends

of Tom DeLuea' will honor Tom
for twenty five y^ars of civic
and charitable endeavors, Tom
DeLuea has worked for the Heart
Fund, March of Dimes., Knights

8>

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has Tht

READERS In
Scotch Plains and Fanwood

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
wri

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20, 12'/2-24/2

AUTO-MATIC REBATE
20-70% OFF ENTIRE STOCK!

THRU MARCH 8
50 MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD, 322-4488

Let It be siher
for the one yon love.

American Indian Jewelry
Hand Crafted Silver & Beads

168A E, Front St. Plainfield
across from Steinbachs

of Colombus, Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Unico and many other civic
organizations in addition to his
abl- work as a Union Count, v Ad-
ministrator,

Anyone wishing to join in this
festive evening of cocktails, din-
ing and dancing at the Shacka-
maxon CountrvClub should contact
Ray Moore, chairman (889-2266)
or Don DeNitzio treasurer (322-
6535) for tickets.
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RESERVATIONS

233-5542
LUNCHEON . COCKTAILS • DINNER

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
US HWT NO 22 (E*ST10UW! MOUNT*If6ID£

NOW AT

PARK BEVERAGE
PIRECF]

From Jacquin's
One of America's Oldest Dist i l lers

and Importers

DEVONSHlRt
86.8 $

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Quart

10"
Gal.

5avorp& James
EIGHT YEARS OLD

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY Gal.

Extra Dry
90 Proof

Quart

LONOFF
VODKA

$^69

Quart

>2 G a l ,

COMPARE TASTE AND BE CONVINCED!

PARK BEVERAGE
373 Park A v e n u e , Scotch P la ins

I FREE DELIVERY CALL 322-7676
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The Marathon
The second annual marathon fundraiser for injured

football player Charlie Newman was probably lots
of fun for all the teenagers, who met, chatted, dan-
ced and socialized from Saturday night through Sun-
day afternoon, However, it wasn't all fun and games
for hundreds of our teenagers, who really put forth
an outstanding effort in support of their classmate,
Dancing loses its allure when its 20 hours long . .
and those same dancers who struggled through the
marathon then had to get out on the streets collecting
from those who pledged. Many of them personally
collected hundreds of dollars - a couple of dollars
here, a couple there.

In the background were dozens "of kids deeply in-
volved in advance planning, chauffeuring of guest
disc jockeys, keeping the lid on crowd behavior,
and generally insuring a great turnout and a safe,
pleasant experience.

For the second year, Scotch Plains-Fanwood teen-
agers have pull.*] off the nearly impossible task
of amassing thousands of teens, local and otherwise,
in our high school without incident.

Charity is their bag - and they do it in the highest
possible style!

The 94th Congress
When the present session of Congress opened for

business in Washington, one of the first measures to
be passed was the highly controversial House Resolu-
tion 5 for the purpose of "adopting the Rules of the
House of Representatives for the 94th Congress."

In fact, buried in the complicated revisions - 28
in number - were several highly suspect provisions,
All of them had been enacted in a secret caucus of
the majority party, with no recorded vote. Copies
of H.R. 5 were handed to the Members of Congress
only moments before they were asked to vote on it,
with no open debate and no opportunity for amend-
ments.

One of the 28 sections - called "Amendment 5"
- - appears to lay the groundwork for a raise in
pay for the Members of Congress, but without the
matter ever coming to vote on the floor.

Further, according to legislative experts in Wash-
inpon, the raise in pay could be obtained in ways
other than a simple increase in salary. "It is con-
ceivable," remarked Rep. Robert Bauman of Mary-
land, "that this new amendment to the Rules will
allow . , , the payment of a per diem allowance for
House Members in a sum of, let us say, $100 a day,
which would produce in effect an enormous pay ra ise ;"

In other words. Amendment 5 makes it possible
for the 94th Congress to give itself a raise in pay,
while each Member will be able to declare, with a
halo around his head, "I didn't vote for i t l"

With our nation suffering from the pangs of raging
inflation; with thousands unemployed; with taxpayers
groaning under the heavy burden of excessive gov-
ernment- and with a forthcoming federal budget that
far exceeds anticipated federal revenue, it is incre-
dible that certain anonymous Members of the U.S.
Congress would conspire to obtain for themselves a
raise in pay while cleverly avoiding, through parli-
amentary sleight of hand, any record yes or no vote.

This is not the behavior of a responsible Congress.

American Wine
Time was that when a host or hostess entertained

the best, or at his or her best, the choice of wine was
almost invariably French, German, Spanish, Por-
tuguese, or perhaps Italian or Hungarian.

That remained true for many years after prohibi-
tion ended in 1933, and the United States had again
become a wine producer, U.S. producers had a lot of
catching up to do to equal or match foreign quality
and standards, But the day of catching up is dawning.

The more impressive producers in this country
have taken to the practice of producingvarietal wines,
and labeling them as such. These are wines grown
from a certain grape. Some of the leading producers
have imported vines from France and other countries,

U.S. producers have also duplicated the oak barrel
aging process in some cases. Other methods and
controls have been adopted so that it's possible today
to buy a really fine U.S. produced wine - white, rose
or red.
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Dear Editor',
The Commmittie of Con-

cerned Citizens : would like
to commend Mariaa Labasi
and the Scotch Plains j r .
Woman's Club for their ef-
forts in behalf of Civil
Rights. We regret- that the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
has not yet yielded to the
twentieth century. We fail
to understand how a group,
whoss outstanding perfor-
mance in community se r -
vice establishes them as
citizens of rare compas-
sion and dedication, cannot
sea the greater potential
for service they would gain
through the admission of
qualified women to the
squad. We urge the squad
to yield their position, not
to the pressure of law, but
to common sense.
Cordially,
Committee of Concerned

Citizens, Inc.
HUGO DIAZ, Chairman

Dear Sir*
In lieu of answering the

questions posed by Lois L.
Vander Stel regarding Re-
solve, we would prefer to
make a positive statement,
. We were one of the cou-
ples who were fortunate en-
ough to have accepted the
invitation, not " so l id -
tlon," to attend a parent
discussion group. Yes, we
did seek this out after
learning it was available.
And yes we do feel "the
Transition of the Elemen-
tary Child into Junior
High" a very important
subject , . . times have
changed. How can we be
better parents unless we
are more aware and open
minded,

parent discussion was a
very successful program.
Without exception everyone
in our group asked to be in-
vited back. I may also add
that everyone in our group
had good family relation-
ships, seeking only to make
them better.

As residents of Fanwood
we find it hard to get ex-
cited about spending the11#
a person, which is our
share of the munificent sum
of Fanwoods1 $1,000.

If Resolve had helped
just one youth, this expense
would be warranted. But it
has, in fact, helped
94 youths, plus the 50 in-
volved in the tutoring
program, plus the many
families who have benefited
from the parent groups,
That's a pretty good value
for 11£ we'd say.

Since we are fortunate
enough.to have an agency,
working in conjunction with
the police department and
schools, to prevent youth
from becoming involed in
the court systems, we
Should be thankful! To r e -
fer you to another old cl i-
che, "An ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of

cure ."
Our youth is our future.

Without clear lines of com-
munication between adults
and youths we are in trou-
ble. Resolve1 s dedicated
professionals provide this
and much more.

Find the facts out for
yourself,
DAVE & JEANNE PAULY

Dear Sir-
How much better would

the Scotch Plains Educa-
tion System be if PASS
would pass out of the pic-
ture.

Yours truly,
ELMER L. TERRY SR.

Gentlemen-
AB the Fanwood council

neared completion of its
budget considerations late
last month, it was un-
animously agreed the bud-
get would be Introduced
publicly at an Adjourned
meeting on February 5th.
You can imagine the frus-
tration and the resentment
when our two Democratic
members decided, on their
own, to "introduce" the
budget to the press the day
before.

By any standard, .this
action was an intentional
and politically motivated
abridgement of council-
manic integrity. The bud-
get was a product of the
FULL council and not of
Mr, Swindlehurst and Mrs.
Whittington. The tax im-
pact of the budget and the
forecasts and other fiscal
matters relating to it were
products of the FULL coun-
cil 's consideration and not
of these two members a l -
one.

This is not the first time
this sort of thing has hap-
pened. Last October 11,
Mrs. Whittington acted un-
ilaterally on her now in-
famous street closing of
Midway Avenue. The r e -
sult was embarrassment to
herself and to the full coun-
cil.

It is obvious our Demo-
cratic members are cau-
cusing in secret to make
their decisions to usurp
full council prerogatives.
.This tends to negateMayor
Trumpp's and the full coun-
cil 's practice of open ag-
enda and committee meet-
ings.

Our Democratic "watch-
dogs'1 are free to com-
ment publicly on any matter
in the public domain, But
they must also expect
public scorn when they con-
vert full council actions to
their own political advan-
tage.

Sincerely,
VAN DYKE j . POLLITT
Councilman

Continued On Page 25

There is something alarmingly disquiettngaboutthe
Administration's request for additional military aid.
to Southeast Asia. The Congress has been asked to
rubberstamp an Administration request for more than
a half billion dollars in additional military hardware
for South Vietnam and Cambodia.

The amount is in addition to what the Congress
appropriated during the last session. The Adminis-
tration then requested for the current fiscal year for
Vietnam a total of $1.45 billion. Congress authorized
the Administration to spend $1 billion and appropria-
ted $700 million.

The budget for the fiscal year beginning July
requests $1,3 billion in military aid for South Viet-,
nam, including some $62.7 million for aircraft,
$673.3 million for ammunition, $125 million for sup-
ply operations, $40,6 million for tanks and other
weapons, and on and on.

Based on the Pentagon's own figures, we have
provided the Saigon government with $3.7 billion in
all forms of aid since the cease fire of January, .
1973. The total of all American aid to Indochina
since the cease-fire stands at a staggering $8-2
billion.

Some figures are difficult to comprehend.

In the list of Federal spending prioities, it might
be of interest to note that the amount sought for sup-
plemental military aid for South Vietnam - $300
million - could, according to the American Associa-
tion of University Professors, permit more than
600,000 students to participate in the collega work
study program authorized by Congress and allowmore
than 400,000 students to receive basic education op-
portunity grants. For most of these students, th-j
grants and work study payments permit them to go
to college and to receive training in specialized pro-
grams necessary to both our society and economy.
This investment in human resources would be
significantly more productive at the present time
than $300 million worth of war material shipped to
South Vietnam for further destruction of that ravaged
land.

I feel that the Congress should reject the Adminis-
tration request for more funds. And if I'm correct
in reading the mood of my colleagues in the Con-
gress, the request will run into some rough sledding,

We are painfully aware that Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger promised us last year to phase out the
vast American economic and military aid program to
Saigon by 1980. This was based, it appears, on the
premise that the more we give today, the less we
will have to give tomorrow.

Yet our foreign aid machine continues to grind
our the dollars for the Vietnamese and Cambodian
governments like a confetti shredder. It must be
turned off. The reasoning behind- our never ^ending
generosity is something akin to a rabid dog furiously
chasing its tall. When will it stop? We are told that
this additional money will help the South Vietnamese
and the Cambodians turn the tide of combat to their
favor. I just don't believe it. These governments
are more or less in a holding pattern and are buying
time from the inevitable, A political solution is the
only door left open to them.

Placed in the context of current national pr ior i -
ties, the suggestion of appropriating additional aid
to the Thleu regime for military purposes is appal-
ling. How many Americans seriously believe that $300
million can be best spent by sending it overseas?
How many believe that the South Vietnamese deserve
$300 mlllio n for military hardware more than the
U.S. does for programs to help the unemployed?

Moreover, the latest news from Saigon that the
Thieu dictatorship has closed down five opposition
newspapers in South Vietnam and has jailed a number
of newsmen, including leaders of the Catholic Peo-
ple's Anti-Corruption Movement, provides further
proof that U.S. military and economic aid has not
brought democracy to South Vietnam. Indeed, by
jailing his critics, president Thieu is striving to p re -
vent a negotiated settlement with the North Viet-
namese to end the war.

There is very little doubt among many Ameri-
cans who have visited South Vietnam thai we are sup-
porting a military dictatorship and that the fate of-
Vietnam is wall beyond America's control. Further
aid would perpetuate a war that has no meaning except
to keep the Thieu regime in power. That is-not a
very convincing argument for more American aid.

Our nation is still licking its wounds from the
divisiveness caused by our military involvement in
Vietnam. The wounded from that war still languish
in veterans hospitals throughout the country. Am-
nesty for draft evaders and deserters is causing bi t- '
terness among many in our nation. Yet we continue
to pour aid into this war-torn land.

By continuing to support South Vietnam militarily,
especially with such overt urgency in the face of in-
creased fighting, we are encouraging a military se t -
tlement in place of a political one.

We in the Congress must resist attempts by the
Administration to increase our assistance to Indo-
china at all costs. When you're in a hole, you don't
dig the hole deeper in an effort to get out.



Fanwood Officials
Outline Tax Picture
Councilman Coronella Estimates

New Tax Rate At $4.84
If this doesn't look like an espjciallv good vear for Fanwood

tax payers, things don't pi-emlse to get anv better, according to
Councilman Van Dyk" Pollitt, Saying that he hated Co be a "pro-
phut of doom," Pollitc noted that next year's municipal taxas prom-
ise to climb mori than this year, since ths community had now
depleted Its capital surplus account. Last year, $70,000 was appro-
priated from capital surplus to defray ths effects of the budget on
taxpayers, this yr-ar $71,000 will be appropriated, but these amounts
won't be availably next year, Pollitc said,

Ttw major salary
He spoke at a special meet-

Ing of the Fanwood Borough
Council on February 5 for intro-
duction of the 1975 municipal
budget. The total general ap-
propriations in Fanwood edgj up
$1,449,194 In 1974 to $1,449,715
for 1973, These general appro-

priations are made up of $1,234,
674 for municipal purposes and
$215. j
$215,041 for reserve for uncol-
lected taxes in the forthcoming
year, In contrast to figures of
$1,147,730 and $301,464 in tha
same accounts last year, How-
aver, the bigger gaps bet%veen
last year and this are found in
the area of anticipated revenues
other than property tax, where
revenues will drop to 5 880,805
this year, from a figure of $944,
902 next year. The total amount
to be raised from taxes for
municipal purposes therefore
goes up from $504,292. to $568,
910.

However, this seven percent
increase is but a portion of the
total amount to be raissd by
taxes, accordingto finance chair-
man Charles Coronella, He noted
that school and county taxes will
add to the figures.

Tht- amount to be raised for
municipal purposes is made up of
three elements, Coronella said;
the amount needed to run the bor-
ough, up about ses/en percent; the
reserve for uncollected taxes,
dropped from eight to five par-

• cent this year; or a reduction of
29 percent from the amount
raised for this fund last year-
and monies for senior citizen
and veterans tax exemptions, The
downslide in revenues necessi-
tates the 12.6 jump in amount to
be raised .from taxes, he Indi-
cated.

Coronella estimated the total
Fanwood tax rat j at $4,84 for
1975, in contrast to a $4.06
rate this year. He said 73 per-
cent of the total taxes are r e -
lated to school system opera-
tions.

"I mink It Is a basically good
budget, and while I'd like to hav-?
se?n it flat, I don't know how
we could have succeeded," Mayor
Ted Trumpp said. "It 's a very
tough year for the taxpayers,"
he said. Trumpp pointed out that
the Council had spent long hours
trying to keep expensas down.
This Included keeping police cars
an extra year, provldingthe Bor-
ough Clerk with a secondhand
compact car, giving the clerk's
old car to the fir» company. A
major portion of the increase is
du • to schools, Trumpp said.

Salary Increases account for
the main thrust of the increases
municipally, Thev total a 9.96

Heritage
Decorators

for
Best Value in

Quality Furniture F Carpets

Custom Upholstery

& Re-Upholstery

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
20 last 30th Street,

New York City, New York

By Appointment 201-889-4777
If no answer call this No. collect

•212-889-0710

percent jump
area is thi police salarv
account, which was finalized at
a ten percent increase for all but
the chief. The borough had co
consider the fact that police had a
six percent increase last year,
with a corresponding elev?n per-
cant hike in cost of living. Other
improvemants for police include
one additional paid holiday, a
vary small longevity change, and
a $500 fund for court time (which
other communities pay police
time and a half for). The rest
of the Public Safely account shows
a reduction of $33,000, due to use
of patrol cars for a second year -
the first time this has happened
in the borough in long years.

Public Works account Includes
salary rals-ss for personnel to
a reasonable position. Two costly
Items included here, according
to Councilman John Coulter.
They include the cleanup drives,
which were $16,500 last year and
promise to be higher this year,
and the leaf pickup, which was
$10,500.

Fanwood's total residential ra- .
tables this year total $81,749,
900, while total for all proper-
ties is $89,188,000. The bor-
ough has 44 commercial and 22
industrial ratables.

The tax rate hinges upon the
success or failure of the pro-
posed school budget, plus the
rjsolutlon of pending legislation
on the school budget.

The $4,84 tax rate presumes
voter approval of the 1975-76
school budget in early March
plus a court settlement favora-
ble to the school board In the
pending battle over $714,000 as
yet uncollectad for the present
year 's budget. If th" school
budget is approved and the liti-
gation is successful for the bor-
ough, the taxes climb 14.1 per-
cent , If the two councils lose
their litigation, then the taxes
increase by 21,3 percent.

One resident on hand for bud-
get introduction asked what would
happen if the communities of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood r e -
fused to pay thi $714,000 restored
by the State Commissioner of Ed-
ucation. Borough Attorney Ed-
ward Belgln informed that the
school district would stand to lose
all state aid and accreditation.
To date, about $4,000 has been
spent by Fanwood for legal rep-
resentation on this issue. Beg-
lin noted that figures for legal

• procedings havj been exag-
gerated way out of proportion
by some, and said he did not feel
the $4,000 figur; great in r e -
lation to the total in contention.

Councilman Coronella pointed
out that Beglin has done consid-
erable ground wo^k on the budget
now, so subsequent proceed-
ings should not be that costly,

Beglin said the contention ov-
er the budget raises a serious
question as to the role of a gov-
erning body svhen a budget is de-
feated, and the scope of powers
of the state Corrr.ilssioner in re - .
viewing defeated budgets. These
questions hav9 never been ad-
judcicated in the courts, and the
local fight will sat a precedent,
Beglin said.

Mayor Trumpp reiterated a
pr 'viously announced willingness
to sit for discussions viih the
school board. TrumBB said the
board has nev«r budpd an Inch
on the budget, and it is unfor-
tunate that people of good will
are unable to come to a meeting
of the minds. He's been willing
to negotiate since the start of
the budget discussions, Trumpp
said.

Sees Astrology
Presentation

The February meeting of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club was
held on February 12 at the Town-
House - on - the - Green, West-
field Road, Scotch Plains, The
program, "Astrology Today,"
was presented by Mrs. Barbara
Chariton from Edison who has
been studying astrology for many
years . She is a member of the
Professional Astroloprs Asso-
ciation and the Astrological So-
ciety of Priceton,

The Social Services Depart-
ment will meet on February 19
at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Frank Armino to make tote bags
for Runnells Hospital.

The American Home Depart-
ment will meet on February 20
at the home of Mrs. C, Lee
Freeman,
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Send the FTD

LOVE
This Valentine's
Week...Reach Out
and Touch Her
•with flowers. A
red satin heart.
And a vial of
FTD s exclu
sive Joie
de Fleurm

Perfume.
What could

s

i

LE
please her

more? We'll send-
the LoveBundle

almost anywhere
by wire. But

do hurry...
Valentine's

Day is al-
most here.

Call or visit
us today.

I

CONNECTICUT FARM COLONIAL
X" .

Custom built, 2 story authentic Colonial centered on a
large Jot (170' front) In suburban Fanwood. Close to
town, library, station, stores and schools; yet sur-
rounded by quality homes of similar value. Four bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, cherry panelled den plus recreation
room. Central air conditioning, 2 car garage, large
screened porch. Circular drive boardered with Belgian
block curbing. Underground electric service, freshly de-
corated inside and out. One-of-a-kind with many custom
features throughout. Immediate possession.

$82,300.

W 1

Members! Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield Mi .S ,

PETERsnnRinciE HGEIICV
CaM

Realtor!
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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New and Used

Musical Instruments
Supplies & Accessories

Repairs on all types of Musical Instruments

Specializing in buying OLD VIOLINS

& STRING INSTRUMENTS

VIOLIN & MUSIC
SHOP

56 Somerset St., North Plainfield
. (Next to Jay Jewelers) 755-9152

BEST READ NEWSPAPER
In Scotch Plains and Fanwood

Fi l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your HomeI
B

THE TIMES

il
1776 Rt. No, 22 East, Scotch Plains

Across from Blue Star Shopping Center' Ca l I 322-6626
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1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES fes one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check - cash) to cover cost of
same

Name
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High School Now Offers
Senior Health Course

A senior health course at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
"Adjustments for the Cycles of Life,' has been introduced this
year, _The course, required of all seniors, is designed to provide
students with an overview of the stages of their lives, including birth
and infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood, middle-age, old-age,
dying and death. ————— ~—~~ ~ ~ "

The course is taught by health
teachers Lynotte Birkins, Celia
Lynch and Florence Snarski.

Students who took the course
in the first half of the school
year investigated the life cycles
in groups. This semester, how-
ever, students conduct individual
research on a topic related to
their interest in a specific cycle.

After investigating his subject,
each senior either presents it to
the class orally or writes a r e -
port. All papers are read to the
class by one of the health teach-
ers or a student.

"It 's a very comprehensive
idea to cover in nine weeks,"'
said Miss Birkins. "We look at
the essential ideas of each of the
cycles,' she added.

When covering the cycle, stu-
dents have to look at sociity and
see if it favors the cycle or not.
They then find out the behavior
typical of a person whose phy-
sical, emotional and social n^eds
are met, and what happens if
those needs are not met. Fin-
ally, they look at what can be
don; to cause more peopli to
live successfully during this
cycle,

In this way, "they (students)
learn how to deal with other
people in the life cycles, be-
sides learning about them-

selves," Mrs. Lynch explained.
The cycles are handled thr-

ough various means, such as
filmstrips, resource people
and discussions. "It 's a very
open classroom,1 stated Mrs,
Lynch,

Last semester, for example,
seniors studying the childhood
stage of life brought children to
the class and conducted various
activities with them.

In order to background adequ-
ately all the cycles, the health
teachers plan to highlight impor-
tant topics that the studants have
not chosen to research.

Seniors have favorable reac-
tions to the program, it 's very
interesting," said Wendy Arm-
strong. Derek Garrett commen-
ted, "We were able to talk about
people and all of the life cycles,"

Nursery School

Registration
All too often parents have lim-

ited knowledge of what learning
is taking place in their child's
schooling. Register your child
in the Fanwood Cooperative Nur-
sery School and then you can be-
come involved in your child's ed-
ucation.

For the ENERGY CRISIS...

ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS
and WINDOWS

Many Colors,
Beautiful Styles.. .

Mediterranean,
Early American,

alto Contemporary

1414Seu?hAvt,
Plaihfield, NJ. ?SS.if48

756.63S3

I
1
i
1
i
i
I
I
1
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COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW
Preparation for

APRIL S.A.T.
EXAMS

Classes start Feb. 22, 23

SAT, AND SU:.1. CLASSES

Parents teach one day a month
under the guidance of certified
Early Childhood teachers. There
are morning and afternoon clas-
ses . Children work independently
and informally on a variety of art
projects. Cooking has become
very popular at the nursery
school and youngsters often take
home samples to Mom and Dad.
Movies, discussions, stories,
songs make up part of the pre-
schooler's day. Field trips to a
zoo, a farm, concerts, and com-
munity buildings are included in
the program.

There are a f\-w openings for
youngsters for the winter term.
Early registration is taking place
for the fall term also.- Tuition
is reasonable.

Why not start you and your
child off right and register now,
at the Fanwood Cooperative Nur-
serv School Interested parents
should contact Mrs. Ellen Mac
Neil at 889-1964.

Philathalians

Ready Winter

Production
Liz Gautier of Fanwood and P.

J. Marsh and his iO-year old dau-
ghter Shanner of Scotch plains
are featured players in UTBA,
the winter production of the Phil-
athalians of Fanwood to be pre-

sented during the last weekend oi
February and ttv* first of March,

UTBA is a comedy of behavior
in which a small group of peo-
ple set out to do>strov those indi-
viduals whom they believe to be
unpleasent — hence the shows
title Unhealthy to be unpleasant.

The director is Joseph Pagano,
who has directed many Philath-
allan productions. Producing
will be Robert Bengevenga,

A few tickets are available
for Wednesday, February 26 and
Thursday 27 at the Barn, 33 Elm
Ave., Fanwood at 8-30 p.m. For
tickets call 753.1461,

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
, TIM1S

CALL 322-5266
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"HOME FOR FUNERALS"
COURTEOUS & DIGNIFIED SERVICE

FOR ALL FAITHS

FOUNDED 1868

209 WEST EIGHTH STREET PLAINFIELD, N.J,
DIRiCTORS

PRES. CHARLES A, H1SGINS • JAMIS J. H1SG1NS MGR.

1 PHONE 756-0017
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TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

We Specialize In

STUMP REMOVAL
with Scientifically Designed Equipment

CALL US 755-2167
A L L PHASIS OF

TRIE SERVICE

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

I
I
i
I
1
I
I
I

• CALL 272=7512 i

5:00 A.!/, to 12:00 Noon

HELD AT:
Quality Inn, Rt. 22 • Springfield
Rsmada Inn, East Brunswick
Ramada Inn, Clark
Ram ad a Inn, Edison
Red Bull |nn, Somerville

FOL information and
Free Diagnostic Test
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- f f l f - °ool Table Showroom Hours; Mori, - Sat. 10:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Sun, 12- 10:30 p.m. -RT22W WATCHUNG IN FRONT0F2GUVS

PROUDLY PRESENTS A DISCOUNT HOUSE FOR POOL TABLES
With Master unarge or Bank Financing Available Up To 36 Months To Pay

P O O L TABLES Rom $ 8 5 and UP B/UimwM

Large Selection of
Billiard Accessories

at Discount Prices

Arcade Hours: Mon. • T h u r s . 3 - 1 1 p.m. F r i . 3 - 1 2 p.m.
Sat. 1 • 12 p.m. Sun. 1 • 11 p.m.

Gala
Party Room

MQN.-THURS. 7- 11 P.M.

ADULTS 75<£ CHILDREN

SPICIAL
MON. - THURS. 3-7P.M.

ADULTS 5 O <

CHILDREN

Reserve Our

CJiildrens' Party Room

For
Your Chillis'

Birthday 753-4886

MINIATURE GOLF
1 PAY -

1 PLAY FREE .
WITH THIS AD

Good only nights & weekends

—INDOOR—
AIRHOCKW

MINIATURE GOLF
POOL TABLES

ARCHEMRAN6E
& ARCADE



Sculpture Dr. Estrin To
Demonstration Be Guest Speaker

The February meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association will be held on Wed-
nesday, February 19. at 8 p.m.
at the Fanwood Community Cen-
ter, The guest speaker will be
Lucille Kluckas, sculptor, who
will give a demonstration of her
work,

Ms. Kluckas has exhibited
widely throughout New Jersey
in juried and group shows. Her
most recent exhibits have been in
the Squibb Gallery in Lawrence-
vllle, N.J. and in the Lever House
in New York City. She has r e -
ceived numerous awards includ-
ing Best in Show at the Somer-
set Art Association's FourthAn-
nual State Exhibition.

Ms. Kluckas is a member of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association, the Summit Art As-
sociation, Painters and Sculptors
Society of New Jersey and the
Artists EqwitVAssociatlon'of New
jersey.

Gets Art Award

Dr. Herman A. Estrin of Scotch
Plains, N.J., a professor of En-
glish at New Jersey Institute of
Technology, will be a guest
speaker of the Glin Ridge Rotary
Club this month.

Dr. Estrin will speak before
the organization on Thursday,
February 13, whun they meet at
thf Glen Ridge Country Club,
His subject will be "You Are What
You Speak." In this talk. Dr.
Estrin concerns himself with

The Times

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Loco/ News Coverage
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psychological, geographical, ed-
ucational, social and vocational
characteristics of various man-
ners of speech, and presents an
interesting analysis of the dia-

lects of New jerseyans,
A member of the NJIT faculty

since 1947, Dr. Estrin has had
a long career in guidingNJITstu-
dent publications, Nerving as ad-

viser to the studsnt newspaper,
the yearbook and the quarterly
literary magazine on campus,
as well as oth<jr publications
within the College

0.
TROPICAL FISHERIES
421 Park Ave. - Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-9787

Master Charge — BankAmuricard

Assort. Butterfly! %7 J99 Long Nose Butterfly * 1 2 . 9 9
Damsels * 1 , 9 9 Copper Bend Butterfly • 1 2 . 9 9

FRESH WATER
Jumbo Nions 3 / * 1 . 0 0 Cardinals %/* 1 . 0 0
Whitt Clouds $/» 1 , 0 0 Gold Titras 4 / * 1 . 0 0
Red Fin Shirks 8 9 * Redeye litres 3 /» 1 , 0 0

Clown Loachs * 2 . 9 9
FREE SWORDTAIL with this ad

Sale begins Feb. 13 - ends Feb. 19
Daily lOi .m, - 8 p.m. Sat. 10

Sun. 11-6

All good things must come fo on end.
THIS IS THE STORY OF

. V .
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DIANE BE1SSER

Diane Beisser, a ninth grade
student at Terrll l junior High
School was among the winners of
the art contest sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ameri-
can Revolution Bicentennial
Committee. The theme of the
contest was, "A Past to Remem-
ber- a Future to Mold."

Miss Beisser's entry was a
watercolor depicting The Stage
House Inn in Scotch Plains, a
building dating back to colonial
times. The painting will be on
display at the Fanwood Library
dur'ng March and April,

MR. or MS. MERCHANT

THE WORLD
IS YOURS...IF
YOU KNOW THE
RIGHT PEOPLE...

The Welcome Wagon Hostess
is the right person to put you
in touch with people moving

into the community,

Call
8894215

i

mone sm

WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY
You save 1/2 or more on

WINTER FASHIONS
Feathered evening sweaters were 80.00, now 9.99
Perhaps you'll be the lucky size 8 or size 12 that finds a once

glamorous pantsuit originally 104,00, NOW 14,99
A Cocktail dress in size 12 that was 145.00, NOW 14.99
Your son wears a size 2 toddler - there's a snowsuit here at 6,99
Your daughter wears a size 6x - there's a coat for her at 7.99
Your Junior size daughter needs a corduroy jacket -

you'll find it at 4.99
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Some
CHINA GIFTS and LUGGAGE too

at 1/3 to 2/3 off

These are some examples of the items to be found
in our sale extraordinary.

It all starts at 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
Some slightly tired - all serviceable - quantities limited

first come, first served.

Thursday 9 :30-9 PAA

Friday 9:30-5:30 PM

Saturday 9:30-5:30 PM

icme smith
1 3 7 C I N | T R A L AVENUE, WESTFIELD, N.J.0709Q

/ Phon© 232-4800

CUSTOMER
PARKING

from
132 ELMER STREET

I
I
I
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0 0 Sister Shanley Cultural Arts

At All Saints

SISTER SHANLEY

All Saints' Episcopal Church
is sponsoring a Quiet Evening

on Wednesday, February 19th at
6;30 p.m. It will bt under the
direction of Sister Shanley of The
Order of St, Hel;na; a religious
community for svomen in the
Episcopal Church,

Exhibit Planned
As part of our participation

in the State's Bicentenial Cel-
ebration, there will be a state-
wide cultural arts exhibit.

Each county will submit work
from tliuir local units which will
then be judged and sent on to
state level. The work is to
be from students in junior High
(grades 7-9) and Senior High
(grades 10-12), The theme is
to be "Our Common Heritage"
and entries may be in any of the
following four categories:

1. Visual Arts, 2. Litera-
ture. 3. Poatry. 4> Sculpture,

The PTAs in Union County will
have their exhibit and judging
at the Founders Day Luncheon,
February 3, 197b at the Ramada
Inn in Clark. All entries will
b» displayed and our panel of
judges will s Hect twelve win-
ners (as well as honorable men-
tion) at this time.

We aci pleased to inform you
that Dr, Albert de Sousa, prin-
cipal of Brunner School, Scotch
Plains, formerlv director of lan-
guage arts for the Scotch Plains-
Famvood School System, has ag-
reed to serve as one of our jud-
ges in the literature and poetry
categories. Also serving will
be Mr. Milton Knobler, Director
of Art Education, Union Town-
ship Schools, as judge in the vis-
ual arts category, Also Mrs,
Susan Hollander, Cultural Arts
and Bicentennial Director of the

Union County Cultural and Heri-
tage Commission.

The work chosan will be sent
on to State Convention and from
there winning pieces svill go on to
be displayed in the State Mu-
seum in Trenton,

We eagerly anticipate vour co-
operation in this project. It
should be a very exciting and
stimulating effort and should in-
volve our teachers, parents and
students.

May we suggest that you meet
immediately with your cultural
arts chairman and principal,
(Art, English teachers) to start
this project on its way.

Sister Shanley, a native of St.
Catherine's, Ontario, and edu-
cated there and in Toronto, en-
tered the Order of St, Helena
in April of last year. She is
stationed at the Mother House at
Vails Gate, New York, Her mam
interests and responsibility are
in Christian education, Sister
ShanV?y is part of a team of
monks and nuns in the Episcopal
Church ^ho a r ; directing "MIS-
SION ' " ? " in ths Northern Con-
vocation of th* Diocese of Ness
Jersey.

Diff -rent e\'ents and ?ngage-
ments are baing held in twenty-
five parishes and missions of the
Convocation, during Lent and
Eastertide, The purpose of
"MISSION '75" is to deepen com-
mitment to Christ and to become
more aware of the. relative qual-
ities of £h>; Gospel in the present
day.

Save Time, Money
& Aggravation

Have your Mowers & Tractors
sharpened and serviced in the winter.

FREE Pickup & Delivery
until March 1

Avoid a six wttk wait in the spring,

CHAINSAWS
LAWNMOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS
S t a r t i n g a t « p f j *

Ice Skates Sharpened

ANDERSON LAWN MOWER
& TRACTOR SALES

26.1 South Ave. (at Krautttr's) Fanwood, N.J,

322-1945

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS -BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDLIN

NORTH & MARTINE AVIS,,. FANWOOD

DECA Plans
Spaghetti Dinner

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Chapter of the Dis-
tributive Education Clubs of Am-
erica is sponsoring a Spaghetti
Dinn;r on Wednesday, February
26 at th; High School's Cafeteria
between th-i1 hours of 5-30 p.m. -
8:01 p.m. Tickets for the 'all
vou can eat' dinner are b--ing sold
in advance. Th- cost for tickets
a-? 51.50 for children (under
12 years of age) and 52.75 for
adult tickets. Advance tickets
mav b-? purchased through DECA
at the High School or at Kay
jay's Delicatessen on Westfiild
Ave. and Park Photo on Park
Ave. in Scotch Plains, Tickets
svill not be sold at the door,
DECA announces that a limited
number of tickets will be sold;
jarly purchases a r ; suggest id.

WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY SALE
THURS. - FRL - SAT. - MON,

Discontinued

WALLPAPER
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

9 9 . $ 1.99 Per Roll

Previous l » k Price te $6.75 m roll. SOME PREPASTED

Save 3.20—Murphy's
Hyde Park Vinyl Acrylic

Flat Paint
i. , ft50

gallons for O
regularly 5.85 ea. gallon
• sapcrior one-coat covmge

• for ptisiv wills • fw willbart
• for NHiip • B W willpiptr
• For woodwork • bss«nt wills

Needs no primer, odorless, washable, dries
in 30 minutes. Brushes and rollers wash
clean in soap and water. Choice of white
and 11 fashion colors, 7 deep colors slightly
higher,

Hyde Park Latex Semi-Gloss Enamely
Identical matching colors to above flat paint
including bright white, 7 DEEP COLORS SUGHTLY HIGHER

spieiill

gallon

DILUXE VINYL FLAT WALL PAINT

6 ACCENT COLORS 5 9 - 8

BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS TO ACCENT YOUR DECOR W ' - w

USI YOUR
CONVENIENT

TAKIUPTO
10 MONTHS

TO PAY!

PAINT A WALLPAPER CO.
"Where Quality Pre vuih"

Open Daily 7i4S A.M. to 5:41 P.M. — Thurwky 'tH 9 P.M.
CMvinnnl Parking in Mwnktpal Ut^t I w r «£ Ovr Stert —

U O l t i

1« LUT FMtT ITlttT



Fashion Show
Planned By
College Club

Plans and preparations are
being carried out for the annual
Fashion Show Bridge sponsored
by the College Club of Panwood-
Scotch Plains, Carol Keller, lun-
cheon chairman, has announced

that due to the huge success of
last year's luncheon, Che event
will feature a luncheon again
this year, prepared by members
of the club's gourmet lunch
groups.

College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch plains sponsors the ev-
ent each year to raise money for
scholarships. These scholar-
ships are awarded to deserving
students from Scotch Plains and
Fanwood,

This year thf fashion show
will be presented by Hahne'S of
Westfield. The sale of "Crea-
tive Cuisine1 boxes was inaugu-
rated last year, and will continu'i.
These are recipe files composed
of dishes which have b-sen pre-
pared by the various gourmet
lunch groups. There will also
be a bake sale again this year.
The Fashion Show-Bridge will
be held on Saturday, March 8 at
12:30 p.m. at Scotch Plains-

PanwQod High School. Tickets
are available from College Club
members.

VFW Sponsors

Hospital Party
On Jan. 26th the local V.F.W.

Memorial Post 10122 of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and it 's aux-
iliary jointly Sponsored a bingo

party at the East Orange Vet-
erans Hospital. Th^yentertained
80 patients in wards BA and 8B.
Canteen books were given as
prizes. After the bingo games
refreshments were served,

A total of 21 members parti-
cipated in this joint affair.
Chairman and Chairwoman wire
Paul Montalbano and Angelina
Fritz, The next scheduled hos-
pital party is at Menlo Park on
Feb. 24th.
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s UNICO Raffle

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter of Unico recently held its
first car raffle.

The local chapter is a charitable organization and the proceeds
from the raffle have been dedicated to mental health research and,
the chanter's colleee scholarship fund.

Raffled off with the car, a 1975 Lemans, were a 17" RCA Color
TV set and a Zenith Digital Clock Radio,

Pictured above, left to right, are Frank Festa, Raffle Chairman;
Miss Debbie Federowlccz, winner of the 1975 Lemans; and John
A. Appezzato, Chapter President,

Church Will

Show Cartoons
The Weslev Singers of the

First United Methodist Church
of Westfield will present two
showings of "Magoo at Sea" on
Saturday at 1 and 3 o'clock p,m,
in the social hall of the church,
1 East Broad Street, Westfield,
Also included will be "Bugs Bun-
ny" cartoons.

This will be the second of a
series of matinee performances
during February and March,
Proceeds from the film festival
will help to underwrite expen-
ses of a singing tour throughout
West Germany in mid-April by
the Wesley Singers, a group of
50 youth and adults from the
church. Director of the group
is Philip Dletterich,

Other films will be "The Wack-
iest Ship, in the Army" on Tues-
day, February 18 and "The 5000
Fingers of Dr, T " on Thurs-
day, February 20. On Saturday,
February 22 the showing will
he "Bye Bye Birdie," which
will also br? shown at 7-30 p.m.
in addition to the 1 and 3 o'
clock matinees, All films are
classics of humor and adventure
suitable for family entertainment.
Donations of 75# will be accepted
at the door,

Betty Pate
At Brunner

Mrs. Betty Arthur Pate of the
Miller-Corev House of Wnstfield
tr-ated third through sixth gra-
ders at Howard B. Brunner School
recently, Mrs, Pat?, a native of
Plainfi-ild, becams very interes-
ted in the history and heritage of
our area and has'compiled a col-
lection of over a thousand slides
of historical landmarks in New
jersey, many of which are right
here in Fanwood, Scotch Plains,
and in our neighboringcommuni-
ties of Westfiald and Plainfield.

Through her rasearch and in
her conversations with past and
present residents of many of
the photographed homes, Mrs,
Pate heard numerous stories and
folk lore of the rumblings and
activities or "reported ghosts,"
These stories, along with her
slides,- were presented to the
children. They loved it and
sat quietly, absorbing every word
she said, for more than an hour.

This program was arranged
for the children through Brunner
PTA's Cultural Arts Commit-

tee. ,_ .
' A ' f t 1 • • i ' • • • ' - • > ' • ' * ' • ' • ' * ' ' '

Friends Of Viet
Children Hold
Annual Meeting

John Wetterer, treasurer of
the Long Island group of Friends
of Children of Vietnam will be
the guest speaker at the annual
meeting of Friends of Children
of Vietnam, to be held on Wed-
nesday, February 19th, 8:00p.m.,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Alert Parents
Meet Board
Candidates

The Alert Parents for Good
Schools welcomed thi? board of
education candidates and interes-
ted citizens at- their open Feb-
ruary meeting. The evening svas
an opportunity for the public to
meet and get to know the indivi-
duals running for the board seats
in order to make a rational voting
decision.

The first question, "Convince
me I should vote for you,1' was
followed by open questioning on
any subject vynh replies elicited
from all twelve candidates on an
equal time basis.

The Alert Parents as an or-
ganization will not endorse any
candidate this year. In December
they conducted a search for and
screening of possible candidates
for the board seats. Their pre-
sent efforts are directed coward
urging voters to b<> counted at the
polls, 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tues-
day, March 4th,

j e r ry Card, 11 Manltou Way,
Scotch Plains, N,J.

Mr. Wetterer who makes his
home In Massepequa, N.Y,,
is single and works for Chase
Manhattan Bank, N.Y,, is a Viet-
nam veteran. His presence in
Vietnam prompted his adoption
of 3 Vietnamese children; Bill,
David and Gary. On one of his
most recentl regular visits to
Vietnam, he visited several or,-
phanges and nurseries, which
Friends of Children of Vietnam
support through their various
fund raising activities.

The election of officers will
also take place at this meeting,
which Is opened to th^ public. For
more information about the or -
ganization and its works, please
write: Friends of Children of
Vietnam - P.O. Box 265 - Fan-
wood, N.J. 07023.

Stanbery Inn
presents

L

D . I . Night of Music & Fun
Presented by "Uncle Nick"

Friday Nights from 9 P.M. • 2 A.W.

1985 Highway 22, Westbound

(500 Ft, East of Park Ave, Overpass) 322-5983

MARGIES CAKE BOX
An Assortment of
Holiday Goodies
Pies - Fruit Cakes - Stollen - Cookies
and all our regular delicious treats

1348 South Ave,, Plainfield

"Whsre taste makes

755-5311

difference
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Garden State Fams
DAIRY STORES

1819 East Second St.,
Just West of Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient parking

Farm Fresh I
Dairy Products (

MILK-EGGS-ICE CREAM!
BUTTER-CHEESE S

DONUTS I
DELI- BAKERY -CANDY |

VALENTINE CANDY §

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. |
Evtry Day

Buy milk by the BOTTLE - §
il tastes so much betterl S

nanauumtmtMWHmimi

OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR

PACKAGE

COO-OLD

ROCCO'S
'avern & Liquor Stor

Sandwiehms Served At Our Bar Dally

Fine Selection of WINES

322-9814
Fonwood, N,J,

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080

191 Terrill Rood

f take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
READYIN20MINUTES

15a TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

For
Great
Dining

Continental Cuisine • Colonial Atmosphert

Entertainmtnt Wed. thru Sat,

366.PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
(All Major Credit Cards Honored)

Call 322-4224



Food Stamp Interviewers .
Schedule Five Meetings

Freeholder Walter E. Boright, Chairman, Health and Social Ser-
vices Committee, announced that there will be special food stamp
interviewers at the following locations;

TIME AT ALL LOCATIONS; 9;30 a.m. to 3;30 p.m.
Thursday, February 13

Friday, February 14

Tuesday, February 18

Wednesday, February 19
Friday, February 21

Council Chambers - Municipal Bldg.,
Roselle Park, 210 Chestnut Street

First Aid Bldg,, 2nd & Walnut St.,
Gar wood

Civil Defense Hdqtrs,, (Basemen)
(Elevator) Municipal Bldg., ParkAve,
Scotch Plains
Municipal Bldg,, Springfield
Municipal Bldg,, 576 Blvd., Kenilworth

The Interviewing is part of a
continuing out-of-office Inter-
viewing program conducted by the
Union County Welfare Board for
senior cttizans but - will not
be limited to the elderly. This
service la biing given to en-
courage thosa senior citizens who
can't or won't visit the Welfare
office for various reasons tocon-
veniently file for food stamps
near their homos. City of-
ficials, public and private organi-
zations and local senior citizen
groups are cooperating with the
Union County Office on Aging
and the County Welfare Board in
planning for this program,

Boright stated that this pro-
gram is a practical and necessary
nutrition service for the elderly
and it isdesignedtoaid those sen-
ior citizens who benefit from the
use of food stamps in this period
of high and Inflated food prices.
The 1970 census shows that Un-
ion County has over 8000 peo-
ple aged 65 and over with in-
comes below the poverty level

all of whom could benefit from
food stamps.

Those planning to be inter-
viewed should be aware of the fol-
lowing; If a person is single
and his resources exceed 51,500
he is not entitled to food stamps.
By resources is meant stocks,
bonds, ^securities, bank accounts
and cash on hand,

A couple, with one person aged
60 and over can't have resour-
ces that exceed $3,000,

FISH Serves
4 Communities

As the FISH of Westfield, which
also serves Mountainside, Scotch
plains and Fanwood, begins its
fifth year of operation, Mayor
Alexander S, Williams has pro-
claimed February 17-23 as
"FISH WEEK." In his proclama-
tion. Mayor Williams calls upon

"the citizens of Westfield to rec-
ognize the merits of the FISH

organization and asks for active
support for iqs continuing ser-
vice to the community,"

Through its 24-hour answer-
ing service, FISH maintains a vi-
tal link to the needs of the com-
munity, which are served by vol-
unteers in all age groups. New
volunteers are needed on a con-
tinuing basis to help carry on
this work, and those interested
may call the FISH number, 233-
8111 for additional information.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glaiies Piti«d
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Perk Avenue
Seoteh Plains, N,J.
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SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY

KEIVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
(16 Cubic Ft.)

Reduced To $372?5

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

iMKMHMUMi 437 Park Ave., Scptch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Dai |y 9-30 . 6-QP 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

i FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
Introduces Its Board of Directors, Officers, Trustees and Staff

i

i

B

I

PRESIDENT
Board of Directors

OFFICERS
C, RUSSELL COOPER
V. P. Administration

ORVIL 5 . Q5TBERG
Director • Engineering Management -
ITT, Has been a " Y " Director and
Vice president of Administration for
three years. Active in Boy Scout
activities OS Scoutmaster of Troop
130 in Scotch plains.

THEODORE F, FRANKENBACH
V.P. Long Range Planning

JANBRADWAY
V.P. Program

ROBERT BLAIR
V.P, Membership

MEYER FREIMAN
Treasurer

r for three

ELIZABETH ANDREWS
Secretary

WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS

m
I
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1 DR. ALBERT THEURER
S Dentist . Scotch plains.
• Resident for over 22 years. For-
g mer MQyor and Township Com-
= ml.ttee. Active in School and
B Community Affair*. Board of
S Education, Youth Employment
g Service.

DR. PETER BRITTQN, JR.
Director of Scientific Services
for the Chieopee Manufactur-
ing Company, Division of
Johnson & Johnson, Dr. Brit-
ton served as a member and
President of the local Board
of Education, and a member
of the Human nights Council
of Fanwood & Seoteh Plains,
Dr. flrltton resides in Scotch
Plains,

JAMES W. LOUDEN
J. C, Penney - Catalog Units
Operations Specialist - New
York. Resident of Scotch
Plains for 6 years, yeld var-
iou« positions in various ser-
vice and Community affairs
prior to his move to Scotch
plains, in Jayceea, Rotary
Club, American Red Cross,

ROBERT L, DIXOM
Superintendent, Union County
Juvenile Quarters, Elizabeth.
Chairman of the Board of Ad-
justment • President of the Hu«
man Rights CeuAil, Board of
Trustees - ST. John's Baptist
Church, Resident of Scotch
plains.

FRANK J. EUSTACE
Assistant Vice president
of the Notional Reinsurance
Corporation, Resident of
Fanwood - Active in Com-
munity Fund Drives, " Y "
Sustaining Membership
Drive, Active in Schools
and Church Affairs.

GORDON D. CLARK
Second Vice president, Tax
Department, The Chase Man-
hattan Bank, N.Y. ftssoei-
ate member of th» New York
State Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants, Resident of
Scotch Plains for the past
eiqht years. Active on the
Y Swim Team parents com-
mittee.

| BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mrs, Laurence Andrews
Robert B. Baird
Robert Blair
Mrs. John Bradway
Peter N. Britton, Jr.
Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr.
Gordon Clark
Russell C. Cooper
Anthony N- P'Ajinunzjo;

~ • :"Dphyns "

Joseph W. Duff
Frank Eustace
Lydia Flagg
Theodore F. Frankenbach
Henry C. Friedrichs, Jr.
Meyer Frieman
Andre M-jaccbsen,. J'-
Ws, Rob't E, Johnston
Ws.Ronald M. Katjms---

James Louden
Orvil S, Ostberg
Dr. William Patton
Chester A. Ring
Mrs. Charles Taylor
Albert W, Theyrer, DDS
Robert T, Warflrfgton

U'nTeno?8- %;iua
Dixon

TRUSTEES
Roland M. Beetham, Jr.
Thomas Byrnes
Dr. Richard W. Dobyns
William P. Elliott
William G. Franklin
Mrs, William M. Garba
Henry C, Hoffmann
Pierre E. Peterson
Robert R. Risher

STAFF
GENERAL EXECUTIVE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIRECTOR
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
PRE-SCHOOL DIRECTOR
OFFICE MANAGERS

Joseph Y. Qutub
Jay Schaeffer
Frederick C, Clock
Joan Sprague
Pauline Bruno
Marcella King

iiiiiii •••••••^M7HI I ( [ .- . i „•••!.. ,,,,-iimiiiiiiini:.'
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALD!

1 wasn't sin e whether it was Ida Lupino up there on the screen or
Susan Haywood. It could hava been Joan Bennett, Thev all look
alike? to me.

Anyway, there was Ida-Susan-joan, kissing Paul Henreid under
a tree in Poland. Not just any tree in Poland, This was a tree
right outside Warsa%v, which is something like saying that they were
about to get on a boat called the Titanic.

He wore a suit and tie. She wore a tweed jumper and a perky
blouse and an even perkier bow in her hair, which was all curled.

She was supposed to be English middle class, genteel poor, a t -
tached to some witchy matron as a companion. The matron went
around buying antiques, A familiar Hollywood formula of the late
thirties. Girl, poor but respectable, meats very rich upper-class
man who turns out to be a regular can of worms, as far as back-
ground and family is concerned. Should girl sacrifice her poor but
respectable background for the dubious merits of living with a can
of worms?

In short, the rich have worms you and I could probably never cope
with, Hollywood took about 30 years to get that message across.
About three generations of Americans spent their lives leaving thea-
ters contented with their own middle -class can of worms. Think
we got it bad, huh? Boy, lucky we're not rich!

Anyway, Paul Henreid took Ida-Susan-joan home with Him to
the old ancestral estate to meet the rest of the worms. They were
decadant. With a decadance American worms (I mean relatives)
could never manage. Naturally, they didn't like her, but in a moment
of strength (or weakness) he defies them, marries her and brings-
her home to live with them, yet.

They are aristocratic, they cling to the old ways, they are about
to have their tails shot off by Hitler's armv, They have beer-fests,
pray to God and hope for rain. Rain will save them, they say, like
God or rain or anything could have saved the people in Warsaw from
Hitler.

Well, the rain was someplace. And I suppose God was someplace
else too, because Hitler came,. In a spectural voice which is spoken
from someplace, maybe heaven (but 1 don't think so because Ida-
Susan-joan has written the story and writers don't get to heaven)
she informs us at the end, while a sickening sunset breaks over
the hills of Poland, that the people of Warsaw held on for 31 days
and nights before they were obliterated, The peasant worms, side
by side with the aristocratic worms. Which says something, I
don't know quite what,

"For a better world," she says. "The world that is to come for
future generations,' ' Fadeout,

The movie ended. A commercial came on. Then the Sunday even-
ing news,

We are no%v in the present. Thirty-seven years later.
This is the better world. We are the generation the people in

Warsaw hung on for,
Are you ready for it? Can you take the better world?
*'A quarter of a million people are jobless in the Unit-ad States,"

the newscaster said.
That was for s tar ters . He went on to tall us all the other things

those poor souls in Warsaw and others like them, gave us.
The mayors of all the cities in the east are meeting to discuss the

possibility of food r iots .
Pan American has been bought by Iran.
A banker's wife has been kidnapped.
A slasher in Los Angelas has killed his ninth victim.
A young man with a butcher knife has raped an elderly nun.
A widowed father of six is shot to death while protecting a police-

man.
The governor of Montana is ordered to jail for illegal campaign

funding,
In Belfast they are still killing each other.
The Egyptians are shopping for two million dollars worth of war

material.
The world is a mess.
The moral of this column? I don't know. I think that maybe it 's

that an Ida-Susan-joan should never kiss a Paul Henreid under
a tree, Or that middle class worms shouldn't mingle with a r i s -
tocratic worms, much less fight with them.

Somehosv, though, I think the moral Is that somebody has been
shafting us all these years,

No, I don't think it 's Hollywood, It sure as heck couldn't be
Ida-Susan-joan or Paul Henreid.

I wonder who it could be.

Art Display

At Library
During the entire month of Feb-

ruary, art students from Terrill
and Park will display their han-
diwork at the Fanwood Memorial
Library. Included in the exhibit
will be paintings, pottery, sculp-
ture, and crafts. Students ex-
hibiting work svere instructed by
Mr. Nicholas Impali of Terril l
and Miss Ronnie Rubin and Mr.
Victor Marasco of Park,

Fanwood Library
Reelects Warner

Edward K, Warner was r e -
flected president of the Board
of Trustees of the Fanwood Me-
morial Library at the meeting on
Monday, February 3. Other offi-
cers elected were; Warren A.
Grannon, vice-president; John
R. Hobart, treasurer; Mrs. Frank

- j . Eustace, secretary;Mrs, Dan-
iel P. DePalma, assistant t reas -
urer and treasurer of the Li-
brary Fund.

The following committee
chairmen were appointed by Mr.
Warner; William Robbins, ex-
ecutive and building and grounds;
Mrs. Eustace, art; Mr. Hobart,
finance; Mr, Brannon, longrange
planning; Mrs. DePalma, person-
nel; Mrs, Grace D. Paltz, Library
Director, publicitv.

This Sunday At

The Cannonball
Marcy Cochran of South Plain-

field wllldemonstratehowtomaka
sand terrariums on Sunday, Feb.
16 at the Cannonball House
in Scotch Plains. Cannonball
House is located on Front Street
directly across from the Old Stage
House Inn.

Marcv will show how to make
the colored sand designs around
the outside of the glass container,
using spoons, straws and bobby
pins. The sand is used only a r -
ound the edges and the center is
a soil core,

Terrariums constructed in this
manner are relatively inexpen-
sive to make. The plants them-
selves a r ; the smaller varie-
ties and can be started from cut-
tings or from seed. Some of
the plants Marcy prefers are
t'arrib?an blood leaf, small suc-
. ulants, small ferns and citrus
11•--os she has started from seed,

'any times she adds ceramic flg-
ijv^.fft the .te/rFar-jijfos^or in-.,

terest , Marcv will also have on
display many of her open dish gar-
dens and bottle gardens.

Cannonball House, one of the
oldest homes remaining in Scotch
plains is operated as a museum
by the Scotch plains-Fanwood
Historical Society and it is open
to the public every Sunday af-
ternoon from 2 to 4 p.m.

Church Plans
Fish 9n Chips

The Annual Fish *n Chips Din-
ner of the First United Metho-
dist Church of Scotch Plains
will be sponsored by the Youth
Fellowship on Saturday, March 1
from 5-7-30 p.m. at the Church
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
Chester A. Reeves is General
Chairman. The dinner will be
prepared by Blanch Caterers .

Tickets may be purchased at
the door or reservations may be
made by telephoning the Church,
The tickets are S3.25 for adults
and 52,00 for children under
twelve, jack Oldershaw heads
the Ticket Committoe. Take out

. service is availabja, , ._ ,-,<t ,-,

In her report for 1974, Mrs,
paltz slated that circulation for
the year was 62,280, an increase
of 2,127 over last year. Ac-
tive membership totalled 5,774,
Books in the adult and juvenile
departments at the close of 1974
numbered 25,897, including 1,767
added during the year. Record-
ings numbered 377. Activities in
1974 included 82 story hours,
6 book talks, 11 art exhibits and
15 displays, •

Gifts to the library included
memorial donations, monetary
contributions for books, books
themselves, and periodical sub-
scriptions. Memorial gifts were
received from; Mr. and Mrs,
Hubert G. Simon, Mr. and Mrs.
Gateon E, Martino, Fanwood Fire
Department, Honorable Carl O.
Sayward, Mrs, Kenneth C. An-
gleman, Trustees of the Fanwood
Memorial Library, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles SheelenVMr. and Mrs.
Arthur L. Soderberg, Mrs. Wal-

ter j , Paltz, Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam Wallls, Mr. and Mrs.Char-
les Read, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Reilly, Mr. and Mrs, Rob-
ert Scala. Other gifts, received
from Mr. and Mrs, James Her,
Crestwood Garden Club, Wom-
an's Club of Fanwood, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Baker, Westfield
Board of Realtors, Made in Am-
erica, and the Fanwood Lions
Club.

A great variety of art done
by the students of Park and Ter-
rill junior High Schools has been
arranged in the library byart in-
structors Vic Morosco, Ronnie
Rubin, and Nick Impali. This
exhibit, which includes pottery,
sculpture, drawing, water col-
ors, crafts and mixed media, may
be seen until the end of Febru-
ary,

The Fanwood library will be
closed on February 12 and 17
in observance of Lincoln's and
Washington's birthdays.

r COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified by New Jersey State Deportment of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty Well Equipped Playgrounds
Small Classes Directed programs
Special Art, Music, Dance, Limited Enrollment
French & Spanish Teachers

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

WeSTFIELD Call 233-1181 or 376,1120

HOW TO GET
MORE THAN
YOU PAY FOR

?' ~t$j^5^~:~

It's' really very easy . . • right now
Carrols is offering the "Carrols Club
Burger Meal Deal," It includes our Club
Burger, large fries, and large soda. And
instead of Carrols regular price of a dollar
sixty-five, you'll pay only a dollar-forty-nine.

Carrols Meal Deals . , . hosv you can get
more for your money. And in these days,
it's important that you dn.

At participating Carrols only.

Offer expires February 23, 1975

CARROLS CLUB BURGER MEAL DEAL
A $1.65 VALUE FOR JUST $1.49

1235 South A v e n u e (Near Terrill Rd.) P l a i n f i e l d
U.S. 22 ( i i Mile East of 206) Somerville U :$, 22, East, Hil lside

R 11 love i i & Harrison Aves., Carteret



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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CHRISTINE MAHONEY

Christine Mahoney Will Marry

James M. Hughes
Mr, and Mrs. John A, Mahoney,

32 Surrey Lane, Fairfisld.Conn.,
announce the engagement of chelr
daughter, Christine to James M,
Hughes, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Gerald E. Hughes, 211 N. Mar-
tine Ave,, Fanwood, N, j , An Aug-
ust 9th wedding is planned.

Miss Mahoney, a graduate of
Notre Dame High School, is a

senior at Providence College,
Providence, Rhode Island, Mr,
Hughes, a graduate of Providence
College, attends Montclair State
College, working for a masters
in Deaf Education. He is also
a teacher of deaf high school stu-
dents at Passaic County Vo-
cational and Technical High
School, Wayne, N , j ,

CHIT CHAT
Dean's ListatMuhlenbisrgCol-

lege in Allentown, Penna. inclu-
des Helen j , Mederer, daughter
of Mr. andMrs. George Mederer,
j r . of Fanwood and Edward 0,
Spack, j r . , son of Mr, and Mrs.
Edward G. Spack, Sr. of Scotch
Plains,

$ * * *

Angela j , Lorelli, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lorelli of Scotch
Plains, received a letter of con-
gratulations on her first semes-
ter 1974-75 and was placed on the
President's List at Union County
Technical Institute where she is
majoring in Secretarial Science.
Angela is a graduate of S.P.F.H.S.

Jeffrey L, Welaish of 12 De-
borah Way, Fanwood, a senior at
Moravian College in Bethlehem.
Penna,, and Joseph M, Soriano,
336 Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains,
a junior, have been named to the
dean's list,

# * * *
Miss Janet Samuelson has been

named to the dean's list of honor
students for her academic achie-
vements during the fall term at

Continued On Following Page

Deborah Wilson
Is Married To

MRS, GARY A.. PETLOW

Wendy Haworth Is Bride

Edward Sawyer Of Gary A. Petlow

MR. AND MRS, EDWARD SAWYER

Miss Deborah Lynn Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Wilson. 425 Henry Street,
Scotch Plains, was united in mar-
riage Saturday, December 28,
to Edward Garrant Sawyer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F, Saw-
yor of Suffield, Connecticut.

The Reverend Bandon H. Brown
performed the double ring cere-
mony at a five o'clock candle-
light service in the Mountainside
Gospel Chapel, Mr. Hugh Whyte,
soloist, was accompanied by Mr,
John Hoopingarner at the organ.
A reception followed at The Blue
Shutter Inn in Union.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her parents. The bride
was attended by her cousin, Mrs,
Walton Clark, as Matron of Hoii-
or. The bridesmaids were Miss
joy Pfeifer, Miss joAnne Stiles,
Miss Lori Stiles, all cousins
of the bride and Miss Deborah
Caramagno. Dana-Marie Pitts,
cousin of the bride, served as
flower girl.

The bast man was Charles
Sawyer, brother of the groom.
Ushers included Jon Skldmore,
uncle of the bride, Walton Clark,
Prank Sharpies, and John and
Timothy Wilson, brothers of the
bride.

The bride is a 1972 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and before her marriage
was employed by Ci^a-Geigy
Pharmacuticals in Summit,

Her husband is a 1971 graduate
of Suffield, Connecticut High
School and is now serving a six
year tour of duty with the U.S.
Navy as a sonarman.

Following a weddlngtriptoNew
York State and California, the
couple are •• usidlng in San Diego,
California where the groom is
presently stationed.

The brldi? was honored at a
shower by the ladies of theMoun-
tainsirie Gospel Chapel. The
bridal parcv also hosted a sur-
prise shower for the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Dale
Haworth of 197 Vinton Circle,
Fanwood, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Wendy, to Gary
A. Petlow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael A, Petlow of Santa Bar-
bara, California on Jan. U , '75,

The candlelight ceremony was
performed in the Fanwood P res -
byterian Church at 5;30 p.m.
with the Reverend Beth Anderson
officiating. Mrs. Robert Wolf-
Skell, sister of the bride, was
Matron of Honor. Miss Peggy
Palmer and Miss Ann Warner
were Bridesmaids. Mr, Michael
Petlow, father of the groom, ser -
ved as Best Man with Mr, Rob-
ert Wolfskell and Mr, Kevin Smith
as Ushers, Master Kurt Wolf-
skeil was ring bearer, A recep-

tion followed at The Town
and Campus in Union, N . j .

After a honeymoon in Mount
Snow, Vermont, the couple r e -
turned to Santa Barbara, where
they will reside.

Mrs, Petlow is a 1972 gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and attended San
Jose State University in Cali-
fornia. She will resume her stu-
dies in Santa Barbara, Mr. Pet-
low graduated from San Marcus
High School, Santa Barbara City
College and San Jose State Uni-
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Girl Scouts In

Valentine's

Day Effort
Va 1 .?nt i n es Da y wi 11 be o bs e r ved

in a far more meaningful way
than by the exchange of cards and
candies by some local Girl Scouts
tomorrow. Junior Girl .Scouts
from Scout Troop #94! of Fan-
wood and .Scotch Plains chose to-
morrow, Valentine's Day to lend
their heartwarming support to
a ysry worthwhile cause. They'll
distribute flyers for the Com-
munity Leukemia Fund.

The distribution of the fivers
is just eh1? tiny beginnings of a
major if fort - the purchase of a
platelet separating machine for
leukemia victims. At the present
tinriJ, leukemia sufferers must
travel great distances for the
jifesaving use of the platelet ma-
chine. Eventually, it's hoped,
a separating machine will insure
more platelets for people in'Cen-
tral Jersev. Additional goals of
the Community Leukemia Fund
include provision of counseling
"and support for patients with a
•malignancy and also their fam-
ilies.

• The local Scouts will inform,
their communities, in con junction
with similar efforts by Cub Scout
•Pack #35 in North Plain!ield
and a troop in Somerville,
; For further information on the
_fun of attendance at a meeting
contact Mrs. Caroline Perkins,
889-2058.

Fan wood Public

Works Officials

At Salt Seminar
On January 28, the Fanwood

Public Works Department par-
ticipated in a .Salt Institute Sen-
sible Salting Seminar, given by
the North Jersey Public Works
Association, hosted by the Town-
ship of Chatham Public Works
Department,

Ray Manfra, Superintendent-of
"Public Works in Fanwood, is Vice
President of the North Jersey
•Association.

; In excess of 80 representa-
t i v e s from municipalities thr-
1 oughout northern New jersey at-

"Night Of Music"
Concert At
High School

Music In Our Schools Day will
be observed nationally on March
13, 1975. A "Night'of Music"
is the .Scotch Plains-Fanwood"
Public Schools theme with a
"kick-off"" concert in the Senior
High School Auditorium on Fri-
day, March 7, 1975 at 8:15 P.M.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Orchestra and the
"Moonglowers," which is the
Senior High Dance Band, will be
performing that evening.

Two contests, will involve all
the students in the district wide
observance of Music In Our
Schools. Last week, Mrs. Joan
Hoeckele, Chairperson of the

Poster & Music Composition
Contests, released the rules to
all the Arc and Music Teachers
in our district schools.

The poster contest will be
judged -by a selected group of
local residents with different art
backgrounds. Each school in our
district will have one winner.
The winning poster will be dis-
played for one week in the win-
dows of local stores. The pos-
ters will be judged on the basis
of the following three points;
First - Eye Appeal; Second -
The ability to illustrate the-slo-
gan; and Third - Neatness.

The musical composition may
be either vocal, with words, or
instrumental. There will be only
one winning composition chosen
from three groups; elementary,
junior and senior. The Elemen-
tary Level consists of Grades

there's
no shine

like a good

shine
and there's no time like •

the present to give your
floors a treat instead

of a treatment

rent a
Floor. Polishers, Rug

Shampooers, Carpet Cleaners

from the Specialists in tools.

SAVE TIME,

Kindergarten through Fifth;
the Junior Level Grades Sixth
through Eithth; and the .Senior
Level Grades Ninth through

•Twelve. The compositions will
be judged three ways. There will
be a point system, whereby the
most important point will be, in
the students ability to produce an
arrangement of structured tones
of a pleasing quality. The sec-
ond most important factor will
be to arrange tones that will cre-
ate expressiveness and feeling,
of a quality that will stir the im-
agination. The last point will
bp on the students ability to ar-
range sounds of rhythm and mel-
ody in a harmonious pattern. The
deadline for both the poster and
the musical com position contests
is Friday, February 28., 1975.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Preceding Page

Nancy E. Krautter, Delta Gam-
ma, of Montana State University,
is pinned to Everett S. Kirk,
Delta Tau Delta, of Bowling Green
State University, Bowling Green,
Ohio. Nancy, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Krautter, for-
mer Fanwood residents, is a 1971
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. She is a sen-
ior at Montana State University,
majoring in Family Life Coun-
seling.

+ # * *

Colby Women's College in New
London, N..H. She is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vin-
cent Samuelson, 3 Brohm Place,
Fanwood, and is enrolled in the

Theatre program

* * # #
Doreen M. Mullady of Scotch

Plains is among 31 juniors and
seniors at Merrimack College,
North Andover, Mass.,, who have
been selected to appear in the
1974-75 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American (Jni -
versities and Colleges." A mem-
ber of the class of 1975, Miss
Mullady is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Mullady, 6
Little Falls Way, Scotch Plains.
A member of the Senior Class
Council, Miss Mullady has ser-
ved on the Student Admissions
Committee and the Lowell Tu-
toring Project. She is secretary
of the Glee Club and an usher
for the Celebrity Series at the S.
Peter Volpe Physical Education

Facil ity.
* # # #

Twenty-one Union County Vo-
cational Center students have
graduated from the center one
semester early, and for the first
time have completed a two-year
long program in only three se-
mesters, Among the early grad-
uates is Bob Sorf, 73 Forest
Road, Fanwood.

* * * #
Local students, named to the

President's List for Academic
Excellence at Union Count'/Tech-
nical Institute include Sue Clio,
36 Madison Avenue, and Joann
Oakley, 215 .Second Street, both
Fanwood; and from .Scotch Pl-
ains, Demise Colaruso, 311 Mon-
tague Avenue, Angela Lore Hi,
514 Victor Street, Mary Alice
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Macfhern, 218 Katherine Street,
Patricia Mikell, 1730 E. Second
Street, and Dolores B. Thyrum,
2041 Raritan Road.

Nancy A, Ward, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard A. Ward of
4 5 M ad i s o n Avenue, Fa n wood has
been named to the Dean's List
with a 3.60 cum. She is a sop-
homore at Set on Hall University.

w * * *

Helen J. Mederer of Fanwood
is among 14 M'uhienberg Col-
lege undergraduates pa r t i c i -
pa ting in a course devoted to
sociological research and statis-
tics, who will be surveying pub-
lic opinion and attitudes in the
Lehigh Valley and other Penna.
communities during the month of
February.

Akin

Starting Tomorrow . •

Wake up a little richer
every morning with Interest
Compounded Every Day from

The Family Savings Bank

YOUR SAVINGS EARN INTEREST FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate
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: tended to familiarize themselves
• with new and modern techniques
•for use of salt to cope with
ha za rdous road co nd i i ion s c a u sed
"by ice and snow.

Among tO'pics discussed and
[demonstrated were: 1) impor-
tance of having proper equip-
/mpnt to do the job, 2) correct
training" programs for ice and
saow control personnel, 3) im-
portance of proper storage of
bulk salt and other chemicals
that could afect the environ-
ment, 4) efficient storage of ice
and snow control equipment, 5)
calibration of salt spreaders to
determine exact amount of ma-
terials it takes for an elective
program.

1

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of 'Free Parking

757-6930

23RD ANNUAL MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST
Every girl who attends 5th or 6rh .grade in any public or parochial school in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may enter the "Miss Little League"" contest, with the permission
of parents or .guardian. Miss Little League will appear at the first game of the 1975
Little League season and will participate in the Memorial Day parade.

Contest Rules
1. Each entry received by February 27 will be placed in one of eight boxes, accord-

ing to the school the entrant attends. Two entries will be drawn from each box. The
first drawn will represent that school in the final voting; the second will be an al-
ternate contestant. Each winner and alternate will be notified by phone,

2. Ballot boxes.displaying the eight contestants" pictures will be placed in busines-
ses throughout .Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Coin slots "in the boxes will be num-
bered to correspond to the pictures. Two slots will be labeled "All Share1*
and these votes will be -divided equally among contestants at the close of the
contest.

3. Voting will be done - on the basis of one pennv, one vote. Voting may be done
any number of times, for any number of candidates until the final day of the
contest, April II. Voting may be done by cash or check (made payable to "Miss
Little League Contest") in any amount. All checks must be received by April
11. If checks are mailed, please indicate on the face of the check or an attached
note which candidate the votes are for.

4. The final tally will be done in the Community Room, National Bank of New Jersey,
Park Avenue and .Second Street, Scotch Plains on Monday evening, April 14 at
8 p.m.. Contestants, parents and the public are invited to attend.

5. The winner will be crowned Miss Little League on Saturday, April 19 at the Lit-
tle League field. The first runner-up will assume the title and crown of Miss
Little League if for any reason the winner cannot fulfill her duties. The seven
runners-up will serve as members of Miss Little League's Royal Court.

Thank Youl
Miss Little League Contest Committee

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name

School

Age

. Giade.

Name of Ho me morn Teacher

Your Home Phone Number
Signature of Pare i f or Guardian
(indicating permission to enter contest)

bring completed entry to Scotch Plains Times, 1600 East Second Street,
Plains; the National Bank of New Jersey, Park Avenue and .Second Street,

Please
Scotch
Scotch Plains; or mail to Little League, P.O. Box 371, Scotch Plains 07076.
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and You Can Depjjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

YEAR YEAR

Withdrawals anytime withoul losing interest provided you 'maintain a balance of $5.00 or more
•EHectiw Anniuol Yield Applies, When Principal and Intern! Remain on1 Deposit for a Year.

PLUS

require ot

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
It's wise to protect your valuables from theft, fire or
disaster with a: low cost safe deposit box

* SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP BANKING

9 A.M. to "12i30 P.M. at ALL locations

* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING
Extrai banking hours at all locations for your convenience

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.j Monday 8 A.M. to 8 !P.M.
Walk-Up; Dally 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 1P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In I Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12,30 P.M..

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to' 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.A to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P..M.,- Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. lo 6 P.M,
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M.. to 12:30 1P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AYE. — 289-0300
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AYE & CREST WOOD RD. — 654-4622

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

Si61 "El AH ¥0183 d 'S3WLL 3 Hi ' " ' 51
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Budget...
Continued From Page 1

he cannot support the budget.
"We have to gat down to the nitty
gritty, ha said, and until NVQ nail
down bv school, pupil, and class
the dollars per student per
school, I cannot support this,

Mrs. Patricia Kuran of Fan-
wood said she has spent exten-
sive tim; researching the ad-
ministrative structure, and rec-
ommends elimination of the Of-
fice of Instruction, replacement
or relief of coordinators, and us?
ot two coordinators, one for the
elementary program of study, ona
for secondary. She sees no jus-
tification fur out setup.

Louden, citing 50 teacher re-
placements annually, said pri-
vate industry is cutting back and
asking people to double up on du-
ties and recommended that the
board ask teachers to spread the
load in the current economic sit-
uation. "The nubile is going to
rebel if we divorce schools and
teaching staff from the de-
pression we are now in. Ap-
proach the staff, ask them to
help by stretching and taking over
more," Louden asked.

Board president Charles Fer-
guson said the' public feeling sup-
ports 23 to 30 average class
size, and elimination of teachers
might raise these averages,

Frank Festa, another board
candidate, complained of his in-
ability to obtain figures on heat-
ing costs for Mulr School, and
claimed the board has an ille-
gal syst'sm. Dr. Tyson replied
that Festa has made so many
requests for elaborate figures
from the board offices that to
fill his requests would require
full time effort,

Mrs. Lois Patterson asfeed fig-
ures for audio-visual and tele-
vision supplies for next year and
was told that the majority of these
supplies are found in the library
media account of the budget, with
other allocations in instructional
equipment. About $19,395 is In
the instructional account. Dr. Ty-
son said. Equipment will be al-
located from a special emer-
gency needs account, which will
provide replacements on an em-
ergency basis. Software, which
includes films, strips, and li-
brary books, is budgeted at $97,
000, Tyson said.

Walter Leib represented the

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, ihe Planning Bogrilof the

Tavmstup of Scutch plaint will rtquire
the §(3fvieg§ st a Planning Censjltant
during 1975, Buriuant to R,S. 40A:9-
HO an'rt •1Q;87.1S; and

WHEREAS, ihu Locil Public Con-
u-aeis La« (R,3, 40A:ll-l et seq.)
requires that ihe resolution authoris-
ing ihe ausrd of a contract tor pro-
fessional servlcss without eonpeunw
bids be publicly advertised-.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED, bv in.- Wanning
Board of the Township of Scotch Pl-
ains, N;w Jersey, that Dean K, Boar-
man, of th> firm of Doorman »nd
Dorr.im, Inc. be appointed as Plan-
ning Consultant for ihe planning Board.
The Consultant is providing services
»s specified under a prior conn-act
for th-:- priparailyn of a Comprehensive
Waiter plan, which project is expected
to ciintinuii through September, 197S,
Thit staled Contract covers the months
of October through Oaeamber, 1975,

This contract is swarded without
competitive hiddi.ig as a "professional
jarvica' under the previjlen of said
Local Public Contract! Law because
said services ars of such a qualita-
tive nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to
the subjective difference in the work
product of such persons and the fact
thai the ethical • aquiremsnss of such
profession will not permit such bid-
ding.

A copy of this Resolution shall be
published in the TIMES as raqulred
by law within t.'ii (10) days of its pas-
sage.

Township uf Scutch Plains
Planning Board
IRENE I', SCHMIDT, Clerk

The TIMES: Febiuary U, 1975
FEES: $ \ \ , 52

Blue Raick-r Boosters in urging
more monies for the inter schol-
astic program. The board should
consider an overall change in
philosophy in thes area, Leib
said. Athletics is considered the
weak sister in this district, and
allocations are Uss than for any
school district in the county, both
at junior and senior high lev-
,'ls. Teams lv:re cannot compare
in equipment or coaching with
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any competing schools, he cited.
There are lacks of coaches Inev-
ery major sport, and in some ar-
eas equipment Is unsafe, h to-
tal of 33 percent of the students
engage m intersciiolastic sports,
ha said, He gav^ figures from
the county; Cranford. $62,000.
Linden, $98,000. Plainfield $58,
000, Union, $71,000. Westfield,
$66,000. Scotch Plains, $54,000 ,
In some of these districts, these

figures do not include the com-
munity outlay for girls sports or
junior high sports, which are bug-
g-ted separately. The local fig-
ure covers all sports for boys
and girls. He particularly cited
dangerous football equipment at
Terrill junior High School,

Once again, the- familiar $714,
0 30 still uncollected came up for
discussion, Ferguson pointed out
that the municipalities still have

not collected these funds which
were restored by the Commis-
sioner. Because of this decision,
it is possible tax jumps could go
beyond the 6,4 total budget in-
crcase, he said. It is not the
board's responsibility to decide
how these funds can be raised,
he said, and there are options
open to them to get these monies,
including securing from surplus
accounts,

i»
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First Swim Win

For U.C. Girls
Union Catholic girls varsity

swim team captured its first win
against St. Aloysis High School
of jersey City, There were
many first place winners and al-
most swapt all events,

50 butterfly - Barbara Reydel
2nd Gherly Carey. 50 breast -
Audrey Marian! 2nd Carol Bren-
nan, 50 Backstroke - Maur-
een Keenan 2nd Julia Wood. 50
Freestyle - Michelle Tenneson
2nd A.M. Squnter. 101 Freestyle
- Debbie Zara 2nd and Marie
Schlessher 3rd. 100 Individual
Medley - Maurean Keenan 1st
Jackie Bajus 2nd. 200 yd. Med-
ley - 200 Free Medley took first
in both.

This is Union Catholic's first
yjar of competitive swimming
and they practice at Scotch p l -
ains YMCA twice a week andhava
lost three meets against power-
ful Watchuni .Regional and
Bridgewater East, Some meets
ahead include Summit, Livings-
ton, Holy Family and Pingry
girls. The team is coached by
Miss Margarat Fisher and a s -
sisted by Miss Zamanski.

Union Catholic Oirls Basket-
ball team lost its first basket-
ball game this past Saturday ag-
ainst Benedictine Academy of Eli-
zabeth with a score 69-42 with
Kris Kirchner of U,C, leading

with 15 points. Thr-v will play
in a consolation game against
Rosalie Park in the annual
Springfield Invitational Bask-jt-
ball Tournament. The Scotch
Misties were seeded No 1 in the
State pairings of the Girls State
Basketball Tournament, of the
Northern Section 11 area to meet
the winner of Hillside , East
Orange team to be played at
Union Catholic Girls gym 7:30
February 19. The Misties rec-
ord now is 15 wins and i loss.

in Westfield in an apartment
provided by the Rector of St.
Paul's Church, The Rev, Canon
Richard j , Hardman,

Episcopalians and their fam-
ilies are welcome to thn Opening
Service and to the various en-
gagements during Lent and Eas^
tertide.

Women Finalize

Arts & Crafts
Episcopal Mission Show Plans
On Sunday

The Opening Service for Mis-
sion '75, under the direction of
The Order of The Holy Cross and
The Order of St. Helena, will be
held at St. Paul's Episco-
pal Church, Westfield, N.J. on
Sunday, February 16th at 8 p.m.
The Guest Preacher for this oc-
casion will be The Rev, John
Andrew, Rector of St. Thomas'
Episcopal Church in New York
City, Father Andrew was a
Chaplain to the former Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, The Rt,
Rev, Michael Ramsey.

Mission '75 is being sponsored
by .the Northern Convocation of
the Episcopal Diocese of New
Jersey. Members of these two
religious Orders will be conduct-
ing various assignments in
twenty-five parishes of the Con-
vocation. They will be stationed

Due to inclement weather, the
regular meeting of the Evening
Membership Department of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club was
canceled for Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 5 and instead was held on
Friday, February 7, at the home
of Mrs. Dominlck DlFrancesco,
Chairman.

Many important items of bus-
iness were dispensed with,
including final plans for the Arts
8i Crafts Contest, at which the
club will be hosts at the Towne
House, Green Forest Park, Feb-
ruary 27th. Mrs. Anthony Di
Francesco, Mrs. Edward Evans
and Mrs. Raymond Swidersky are
assigned to assist in setting up
the articles being submitted for
judging, and serving refresh-
ments. Winners'entries from this
contest will be displayed at the
Spring Conference of E.M.D. at

the State Level, Governor Morris
Inn, March 22, 1975. Winners
will then go on exhibit at the
E.M.D. Convention in Atlantic
City in May.

Mrs. DiFrancesco reminded
the EMD members that there
are many other contests for the
general clubwomen to enter, in-
cluding the Flower Show by Con-
servation and Garden Depart-
ment; costumed dolls, by the
Drama Department, and crea-
tive projects and writing by Art
and Literature Departments. All
talented women are urged to
share their creatively with others
and perhaps come out a winner.
Among the local club winners
have been Gen Hanna with her
tray favors and Eleanor Evans
with holiday decorations.

A Nominating Committee,
chaired by Ann Gannon was appoln-
ed and Trudy Cameron will
report on progress of the spe-
cial charter bus trip to various
discount houses in Pennsylvania
for bargain-minded Individuals.
The trip will start about 9:30
a.m., there will be box lunch at
noon, and return to Scotch Pl-
ains abour 4;30 p.m., tentatively
scheduled for early March.

Anyone interested in par-
ticipating in this novel fund-
raiser should contact Mrs,
Cameron and reserve a seat.
(889-1886).

Marathon,.,
Continued From page i
Marathon Two got off the

ground last summer, when Bob
Herring, a senior class mem-
ber, volunteered as chairman.
In the beginning of December,
tha real work began, and Herring
craditad Robin Ramm and her
father, who is associat-ad with
a New York ad agency, with
much of the contact work in
lining up appointments with disc
jockeys. Aftir initial contacts
Robin and classmates Mary Anne
Del Negro, Tom Allen and Tim
Donnelly went into New York to
talk with and convince the d.j.s
to come to Scotch Plains.

The rest just seemed to go
right, Herring said. At 7:30 p.m.
Saturday night, as the local kids
left to go get the first of the
d.j. 's, Herring said he was a lit- ,
tie nervous because the gym was
pretty empty, but bythetimethey
returned, the place was jammed
and a succsss was underway.

George Bips, another senior
was credited with a tremend-
ous effort on publicity.

A proud principal, Dr. Terry
Riegel, commanted, "Qnca again
it is mv pleasure to recognize
the students' Initiative and c re -
ativity in carrying through on a
project of meaning to the en-
tire community."
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With The Candidates
Note To Candidates: The "Times" svill accept 250 - word press
releases for the remaining weeks of the campaign, please adhere
to space requirements to avoid arbitrary cuts in copy,

Richard Bard.
Dick Bard, candidate for the

Scotch Plains-Fansvood Board of
Education, suggested at a rec :nt
meeting that the public direct the
following questions to the candi-
dates:

If the voters should reject the
1975-70 school budget on March
4th, will you support their divis-
ion?

If vour answer tothe first ques-
tion is no. then svhv are vou run-
ning for a s.Mt tu represent the
public on the Board of Education?
If the answer is yes, then of
course Mrs, Reilly must explain
why she voted co overturn the
mandate of the voters last year.

Bard announced that he will
abid»> by the decision of the voters
on the budget issue.

In asking the citizens to vote
for him, Bard stated that he is
the best candidate, He pointed
out chat Mrs, Reilly has not ef-
fectively represented the citizens
of Fanwood, He went on to say
"Mrs , Reilly has claimed she is
in favor of public input, how-
ever, her public performance is
contrary to her c la ims," Bard
supported his charge with the
following facts:

1, Mrs . Reilly has denied
the public mandate on the '74/
75 budget by voting to appeal the
decision to Trenton,

2, She has voted to terminate
the public communication section
of the Board meeting,

3, She agreed to suspend the
Listening Post.

4, She voted in favor of the
pollcv which delegated the power
of the Board to the Superinten-
dent.

5, She cut off communications
by voting to pass a policy in-
stituting bureaucratic pro-
cedures the public must followto
obtain simple information from
the Board,

John P. Corcoran
He believes Community Action

Saves Schools, (CASS) A con-
certed action in Community ach-
ieves following objectives: Cure
teacher apathy - many teach*-?
today b-?co-i - apathetic in educa-
ting, Gif:ec student has oppor-
tunity for fuil potential at High
School level m Scotch Plains -
Fanwood. Less movivated - l?ss
gifted student needs more teacher
emphasis to inspire and motivate
in learning subject matter, Some
educational "exper ts" confirm
students today are not prepared
in secondary schools. Compari-
son scores from achievement
tests bitsveen years 1964 - 1973
- - today's pupils are eight months
behind in reading, math; nearly
grade behind in "language a r t s "
and s i \ months behind in spell-
ing. Educators cite possible cau-
se? - too much television, cur-
riculum chang-s, changes in
leaching methods, lack of disci-
pline and chances i«sts them-
silve.s not a curat','. Changes m
learning method, a1; op^n'"la'ss-
roorr, doe--, in fact -.. reaiv better
ComrrunUauQn b_;twe-n child-
ren-teacher Totivating pupils to
learn subject matter provided
teacher is -.'Xperi jnced. For pro-
per teacher-pupil Communication
d i s c i p l i n e in c l a s s r o o m a:ir] ••••s-
pect of teacher by pupil is nc-c-
eshary, otherwise communica-
tion will not take effect. If
community gets behind schools -
turns out for big vote - March
4, ll">"5, voimgfor whomever thc-y
wish and parents g-,-i involved with
pupil-teat: her-counsel or confer-
ences, so'i.e of teach'-r apathy
prevalent in schools would disap-
pear and teachers would get mon.-
int'-rested in jobs from profes-
sional standpoint and do-b-iter
job v "ComTiuniiv Action to Savi'
Schot^C^g£^be j ^ t ^ v ^ - d havjii g__

people, like
Board that
townspeople.

mvs -If, on School
share respect of

Donald Dugan
''In my opinion, the gap that

exists betsveen the administra-
tion, the Board of Education, and
the community is steadily 'svid-
ening. The community is con-
tinually frustrated in thmr at-
tempts to comprehend svhere the
budgeted money is going. The
administration's reporting on the
use of funds is completely inad-
equate. Consequently, the Budget
keeps getting voted down. The
administration and the Board of
Education then continues to frus-
trate our teaching staff by con-
stantly threatening them. This is
done by citing that unless the
budget is approved, the adminis-
tration svill be forced to curtail
programs and reduce our teach-
ing staff."

"It is my belief that the com-
munity would back any sensible
budget this district needed to
function and bring first-class
education to our children - - as
long as it is properly presented.
It is inconceivable to think that
the public would vote against
their -own children, or teaching
staff who are generally held in
high regard. It is reasonable
to assume that the public is vot-
ing against the Board of Educa-
tion, the administration, and their
methods."

"I believe that we must have
Board members svho insist that
the administration present un-
derstandable and complete bud-
get information to the public It
professes to serve, 1 promise to
do sol'

Thomas Fallon
Thomas j , Failon, candidate

for the Scotch Plains-Fansvood
School Board, has resided in this
community for eighteen years.

He stated that he is running
for the Board because he is con-

cerned about the svell -being of
our children, "How can their
educational endeavors flo.u-ish
svith the poor relationship that
nosv exists b?tsse.-n the commun-
ity, the administration, and the
present members" of our Board?
Our Board Is w-akl Theyhave.not
represented the public -- the tax
pavers -- who elected them to
serve in their best interest. They
have not welcomed public input
nor havi they solicited the a s s i s -
tance of those in our communi-
ties svho could offer their exper-
tise in the preparation and pre-
sentation of our school budget.
The Board has come across to
the public as insensitive, biased,
and, often tirrvs, rude to those in-
dividuals raising questions at
op;n Board meetings,1'

"The Board has the power to
approve or veto anv recom-
mendation made by the Superin-
tendent and-or administration.
They must use this posver in a
more befitting manner and accept
the responsibilities that go svith
it. They should thoroughly un-
derstand every issue thattheyap-
prov- or r i:jeci. Their decisions
must be forthcoming svlthout in-
fluent e oi" pressure from :he ad •
ministration, In my opinion, the
current Board has been influenced
bv the administration and they
approve too frc-elv without weigh-
ing public sentiment or svithout
satisfying their own curiosity.
This is examplified by their un-
questionable approval of each
monthly Bill's List, which am-
ounts to o v r one million
dollars ."

Frank j . Festa
Scotch Plains Board of Educa-

tion candidate, Frank J. Festa,
Jr . , reported this week that his
efforts to get detailed informn-

school district have been
stymied.

Festa revealed that on Monday,
January 20th, he personally re -
quested of School Business Ad-
ministrator - Assistant Superin-
tendent, Michael R, Klick, per-
mission to set up an appointment
to see the Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds, "I wished
to discuss some crucial matters
concerning the renovation and r e -
construction project at th-? old
Muir School svhlch is being con-
verted into an administrative
complex of office sui tes."

Festa continued, "It took until
the nest day for a decision as to
whether or not I, as a taxpayer,
could have permission to speak
to a public employee, Permis-
sion was denied! NO RATION-
ALE WAS GIVEN FUR THE RE-
FUSAL!1

Festa remarked, "This is
shocking! Our school adminis-
trators should b • willing to speak
to those who pay their high ad-
ministrative salaries. If I as a
school board candidate am sub-
jected to such a lack of coopera-
tion, 1 can only begin to imagine
the difficulties experienced by
other parents and taxpayers,'

"It is grossly apparent," con-
tinued Festa, "that the school
administrators are perfectly
willing to keep school board can-
didates in the dark so that it
will be even more difficult for
a newly-elected school board
member to be effective,"

Ben Kuklo
Ben Kuklo, Fanwood's Board

of Ed. candidate stated today.as
most of the questions at the meet-
ing 2/6/75 at Terri l l J r . High
were asked by Scotch Plains r e s -
idents 1 had no opportunity to
answer questions that were
brought up, 1 would like to ans-
wer these questions nosv.

I am for the Lunch Program
and Neighborhood School Sys-
tems, 1 am for hiring minori-
ties (or anybody), but in our own
backyard. Also, all hiring and
interviesving should be done in our
offices, not at restaurants.

I am for Driver Ed in the Ad-
ult Education Program, The In-
surance savings to the parent is
approximately $35 per year for
four years. To reinstate Driver
Ed in the regular program, the
voters should make their view-
points known, I am also for
expanding the Adult Ed, Program
and including senior citizens in
no-cost programs,.

I am for open class rooms,
open end programs atffl open lun-
ches, Hosvever, any student that
cannot cope svith these programs
Should have the opportunity for
change.

The people should decide whe-
ther th>?y svant the budget losvered
or maintained at the present lev-
el by getting out and voting, I
svill follosv their decision.
The people should keep in mind
hosvever, that if the budget is not
approved cuts will have to be
made in teachers and adminis-
tration. The only way to sub-
stantially cut th • budget is in
salaries.

Robert A, l a r i v i e re
I believe 1 can bring a most

important Ingredient to the Board
that is needed and is neaded
now. That ingredient is the ab-
ility to bring many divided fac-
tions together.

We need to be informed. We
need to have faith in each other
and sva need to continue educat-
ing our children the best possi-
ble way,

We need to remember that
this seat is a 3 year term.
It svill require a staying power
in interest, a svillingmsss to work
the necessary 3 nights a week to
do an nffectlv.- job, and an ap-
proach to our problems svith an
op^n mind and a positive feeling
iUward our schools, our com-
munities and our children.

If I am elected I will repre-
sent the whole comjnunity, listen

tbji- apojfltinn of_fhg__._ toi jheT eirlggnry and bq .r.qspQn^

sible to them, I am my own man
and an independent think?r but
before I make my osvn decisions,
I will listen carefully to the pulse
of the community.

As 1 mentioned at the Candi-
date's Night at Ten-ill jun-
ior High School last we;k, I
represent no special interest
group except those who are con-
cerned svith the interests of our
children. This is my primary
concern, lam running FOR a seat
on the Board and FOR an oppor-
tunity to serve th? community
and the childr-'n. Please re -
member "The positive Can-
didate" Bob Lariviere on Elec-
tion Day, March 4,

J,W. Louden
"1975 is not going to be an

easy year for many of us. The
amount of disposable income to-
day, svith the rising taxes and in-
flation, svill force many families
to change their life-styles by
cutting back on the extras.

Therefore , as a tax payer,
it is our responsibility to insure
that every ta>- dollar spent in
our school community is well
spent. It is the responsibility
of every voter to begin this pro-
cess by voting on March 4th
and In doing so, select the candi-
date who will act on behalf of the
people of his community.

We need a candidate svho is
familiar svith budgeting and allo-
cating large sums of money to
priority areas. We need a candi-
date who is an Individual thinker,
representing the best interests
of the entire community and not
governed by any organization or
group.

We n^ed a candidate who will
intelligently and constructively
challenge ever y area and tax
dollar. We need a frash candi-
date who has not been burdened
by petty individual problems;one
svho can work on the big problems
which confront us todav,

I fee 1 I have something of
value to off^r ' my community,
1 have twenty years of budgeting
experience svith one of the larg-
est r?tail companies inthis coun-
try. 1 am a tax payer willing
to dedicate mv efforts tosvard
intelligent, constructive pro-
grams which will best utilize our
tax dollars In developing our
schools and community. On
March 4th Be Sura To VOTE and
1 would appreciate your support."

Lee Reilly
Quite to my surprise,

some people in the community
have the impression that myvot-
ing record on the Board of Edu-
cation has been pro-administra-
tion,

This is simply not true. My
record has been one of indepen-
dent thinking on every issue. 1
have voted against administra-
tion recommendations on several
occasions and have been instru-
mental in changing adminis-
tration policy.

Some examples, I have voted
-against recommendations for an
assistant superintendent, a jun-
ior high school principal, locat-
ing a gasoline tank in between
Park junior High and School
One and an opjn-ended day. In
all of these cases, the recom-
mendations svere passed by the
majority of the board, I was in-
strumental in reviving the gas tank
issue, however, and getting
the tank placed in a more appro-
priate spot, in back of the Board
of Education building.

I have voted for open lunch,
aid-is to supervise the elemen-
tary school lunoh program, L is -
tening Post, public agenda meet-
ings, ad hoc committees for grea-
ter community involvement and a
budget cut,

I also initiated a policy change
that gives the board the oppor-
tunity to reviesv at least three
candidates prior to making any
administrative appointments.

For three years, I hav-e voted
on the issues on their merits,
without regard to pressure from

^ I in-

tend to be every bit as indepen-
dent in the next three years,

Thomas Van Vllet
The recent formation of vari-

ous community-action groups,
the controversy over the 1974-
75 school budget, the dispute over
the Administration's personnel
handling, and the repeated in-
ability of the Board to come up
svith annual budgets acceptable
to the communities all suggest
that the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education 'no longer en-
joys public confidence and sup-
port. 1 feel the issue is not "best
educational opportunities avail-
abl •,'' for this is a common goal
all factions profess to support.
The real question is hosv far is
the public willing to go in pro-
viding financial support of th?
stated educational philosophy.

The present Board has failed
to convince taxpayers in recent
years that th? preferred annual
budgets do In fact represent a
reasonable accommodation be-
tsvsen financial capability and
educational goals. As a finan-
cial administrator 1 do not feel
that the budgets presented fon
public acceptance have beenade-'

quatelv justified and certainly
have not demonstrated araason-
able accommodation. It is for
this reason that I have agreed to
stand for election to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation,

I .believe that the annual bud-
get process must be started with
a clear, definitive policy guide-
line prepared by the Board, This
guideline must provide the c r i -
teria for Board evaluation, state
suggested budgetary goals and
stipulate an outline for presenta-
tion of financial alternatives.
Board review and evaluation of
the resultant Administration's
budget proposal must not only
consider the preferred economic
justification but also must sveigh
the necessary balance betsveen
goals and financial capability,

Vincent Shanni
Vincent Shanni, his wife Ar-

lene and his four children, have
been living at 1310 Gushing Road,
Scotch Plains for the past
fourteen years, David and Van-
essa are students at the High
School, Erik is an eighth year
student at Terrill J r . High, and
Stefan attends the first grade at
Coles School.

Mr. Shanni's prime reason for
running for the Board of Educa-
tion is to increase the quality of
education for all children. He
believes that it is not necessary
to spend more money in order to
receive a better education, but
rather, to use the funds already
available, in a more efficient,
businesslike fashion, Mr, Shanni
is against any increase in
the Budget,

Mr, Shannie states that the rift
betsveen the Board and the Com-
munity is not based completely
on a budget dispute, but, also in-
cludes such areas as the lack of
basic education, poor Special Ed-
ucations programs, insufficient
athletic programs and a deaf ear
to community input,

"1 feel that all the different
factions, and special interest
groups should unite together to
elect nesv and strong Board of
Education members svho are will-
ing to follosy the mandate of the
voting community. The School
Administration must stop trying
to impress the Public by tabu-
lating only the achievements of
the above average student. They,
must broaden the educational
scope and values of all child-
ren svhether they be college or
industry bound,"

Vincent Shanni has participated
in such activities as the Ad-Hoc
Committee to the Board of Edu-
cation, the Blue Raiders Boos-
ter Club and the Senior, Little
League and is a Charter Member
of the Unico Organization, He
is the Founder and president of

company,



Committee Backs
Three Candidates

Joint Civic Committee corn*
plet.id its extensive evaluation of
school board candidates on Mon-
day, February 3, 1975. At this
time the entire memirci-ship of
Joint Civic Committee heard all
eleven of the fourteen candidates
desiring to have Joint Civic Com -
mlttee consideration at their an-
nual Candidates' Night. After
each candidate presented his
platform and answered questions
from ths membership. Joint Civic
Committee members voted and
elected to endorse three candi-
dates for the upcoming Board of
Education election.

Mrs. Leonia Reilly of Fan-
wood, and Mr. John Paul Cor-
Goran and Mr, James j . Louden,
both of Scotch Plains, received
Joint Civic Committee endorse-
ment. Mrs. Reilly, a board mem-
ber for the past tnree vears.svill
seek r,-election for a three year
term. Mr, Corcoran and Mr,
Louden ars both newcomers
seeking three year terms In
Scotch Plains.

A resident of Fanwood for ten
years with two children in the
local public school system,
Leonia Reilly has served as
Chairman of Community Re-
lations and Vice president of the
Board of Education.

Mrs. Reilly has been active in
Mother's March of Dimes, the
Heart Fund, Fanwood Mayor's
Commit! je and C.C.D. St. Bart-
holomew's, She nas also served
as President of the Joint PTA

Changes In

School Board

Candidates

The picturi just won't stand
still. As School Board Election
Dav, 1975 nears, thj changes in
candidates continues, aiemingly
unabatid. Last week, George
Larkin dropped out of the race
for a thrse-vsar board seat, and
John Corcoran, who earlier had
announced his intention to seek
both a three - and a two-year
seat, decided to contend onlv for
a threa-ytar slot,

Th; race at present is: for two
three year terms in Scotch Pl-
ains to bs vacated by C h a r t s
Ferguson and Feter Britton -
John Corcoran, Thomas Fallen,
Robert Larivier!, James Louden,
Charles Mason, Norman Ross,
Vincsnt Shanni. For a two-year
seat, due to the resignation of
Waltar Bought, Frank Festa and
Thomas Van Vltet. The single
Fanwood seat to be vacated by
Leonia Reilly will b-s sought by
Mrs. Reilly, Richard Bard, Don-
ald Dugan and Ben Kuklo.

Voters Meet

Candidate
On Sunday, Feb. 2nd, 1975, at 3

p.m., Mr, and Mrs. j , Lov-sllt,
of 6 Willow Avjnue, Fanwood,

hosted a coffee, question and ans-
wer period for Board of Ed-
ucation candidate, Donald j . Du-
gan. It svas a successful after-
noon, as the informati-.'e ses-
sion was well attended,

Manv more coffee's are plan-
ned so Mr, Dugan can meet the
voters, listen to and answer their
questions.

Mr. Dugan is part of a slate
running for the SP-F Bd, of Ed-
ucation. The remaining candi-
dates are from Scotch Plains
and are Mr, Thomas Fallen, Mr.
Vincent Shanni'and Mr,,,Tbomas
Van Vliet.

Council and president of the La
Grande PTA.

James j , Louden has two child-
ren in the local school system
and has bee n a Scotch Plains
resident for six years. He has
been <;mploved by the J,C. Pen-
ney Company for 27 years and
currently holds the position of
Operation Specialist in th<? Cat-
alog Unltai Department,

Mr, Louden has served as Pre-

sident of the Rotary Club, Vice
President of the Senior Chamber
of Commerce, County Chairman
of the American Red Cross, and
has been i member of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Cur-
rently Mr, Louden is a nominee
for the Board of Directors of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA,

John Paul Corcoran has
resided in Scotch Plains for the
past 30 months , He has two

children in the local public school
system. Mr, Corcoran is a pa-
tent attorney at Bwon Research
and Engineering. He has
been employed bv Exxon since
1969,

Mr, Corcoran's past civic ac-
tivities include membership in
the Pennsylvania j , C.'s, Chair-
man of the Penn State .Tennis
Tournament, and the Darby Ro-
tary (which included other civic

activities),
Mr. Corcoran is a memb'sr of

the following organizations:
Court of Common Pleas of Del-
aware' County, F'enn.; Supreme
Court of th" Unired States; Su-
perior and Suproime Courts of
Pennsylvania; Supreme Court of
Oklahoma; Eastern District
Court of Pennsylvania; United
States Patent Office; and the Phil-
adelphia patent Law Association.
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Now...
Consumer Loans at
New Jersey's Leading
Family Financial Center,

...for any worthwhile purpose!
Whether you want a new car, an addition to your house, a boat, a vaca-
tion, or any one of hundreds of things for you and your family, you can
pay for it with a City Federal Savings Consumer Loan,

You may borrow from % 1,000 to $ 10,000
or more at low bank rates,

A Consumer Loan from City Federal Savings or its subsidiary City Con-
sumer Services Inc.* can give you the cash you need to help you and your
family live better. The amount you borrow is only limited by your equity
(what your home is worth over your mortgage) and your ability to pay.
You'll find our low rates are less than most other finance plans.
You may select a repayment plan that best matches your financial needs.
Our convenient monthly payment schedule will help you plan ahead and
budget your obligations.
For complete information:
A Consumer Loan Consultant will be glad to give you complete details.
Phone your nearest City Federal office, or, if you prefer mail the
coupon in this ad One of our consultants will be pieasea to contact you

'Secondary Mortgage Loans

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey s Largest

Cranford: South Avenue at Walnut
Plainfield: Watchung Avenue at Second
South Plainfield: Golden Acres Shopping Center Oak Tree Road

Gentlemen: *
I am interested in obtaining complete information regarding a Con-
sumer Loan Please have a consultant contact me

Street

City -State. .Zip.

Telephone.
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Being a menbiii- of the YMCA Parent-Child program can be a

meaningful and beneficial experience for rhe total familv. Not
only does it give the father the opportunity to learn and spend more
time with his children but gives the mother the chances to exper-
ience a growing and rewarding relationship with the other members
of the family.

One may wonder how this ties into the program sponsored bv
the YMCA called Indian, Guide, Indian Princesses and Trailblazer,
Well, two examples will b>- explained below and one may, from these
experiences, draw some parallels or Inferences which will relate
to the total program.

Just meeting as a tribe begins a long chain of events which will
enrich your life and those in your family, but also all the other
members of the tribe which participat- faithfully in the program.
This leads into the first example about the importance of the program
for the entire family, A group of people in YMCA decided to form a
committee, so they could expand ths program to other YMCA's and
people in th ; community. So, after some long meetings and discus-
sions, thev decided the easiest way to accomplish this was to have
a workshop on ths Parent-Child program. Thev invited members
from other YMCA's and those from their own program and people
who might be interested in finding out more about this rewarding
and educational program.

The committee now had to come up with a theme for this work-
shop. So, after having a meeting and people suggesting several
themes, the group came up with the theme of '"SHARE," Learn and
Grow.

So these three words reallv sum up the program in an easv format,
This was what th-- workshop %vas all about. First, you would share
\vich others from your tribe or other YMCA's what you have been
doing in the program. From this many people would grow from the
id>'as presented and would have something to take back home with
thi*m when thev left the workshop. Last, but not least, people will
le'arn many new rewarding expjrlences and how to present them to
others.

To conclude the workshop, the committee decided that the families
could come just before the conclusion of the workshop if thev wanted.
It was decided they could bring some food and picnic and finish
of the day with a relaxing swim. This gave the participants a
chance to share with their families things which happened in the
workshop. Also, an opportunity to learn from them and as a familv
the chance to grow and practice in everyday life some of the
thoughts and philosophies expressed in the workshop.

This is just one of the ways vou as a member of this program
can share, learn and grow from experiences.

The other example is the National Longhouse which is held every
year in a different part of the country. This is not only for father
and daughter or sons, but an experience for the entire family.
One may learn from attending one of these Longhouse's that the
YMCA also has a program for mothers and daughters which is
called Maidens,

Also, this can be an educational trip for the family because, not
only do vou participate in the program, but tours are set up for the
children and ths mother, while fathar is attending different ses -
sions, Time is set aside for you as a family to do things together.

One might say that a strong bond of fellowship is developed with
the people one meets and you go away with a feeling of pride and ac-
complishment.

Therefore, one can conclude that being a member of this program
has great advantages and rewarding expjrlences which will help
you and your family in later years.

So, if vou do have the opportunity to join tlia parent-Child pro-
gram of vour local YMCA, do it.

Boxing For

Boys 5 Thru 9
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission has announced that
the boxing program for all boys
(Scotch Plains) grades 5 through
9 has been changed from the High
School to the Towne House
in Green Forest Park off West-
field Road in Scotch Plains, The
program is held on Saturdays -

Grades 5 and 6 at 1 p.m, and
Grades 7 - 9 at 2 p.m.

There is still time for regis-
tration either at the place of ac -
tivity this Saturday or at the
Recreation office located in the
new Municipal Building on Park
Ave.

The program consists of basic
offense and defense, techniques of
boxing, footwork, strategy, train-
ing rules and scoring. Each boy
is requested to bring with him
sneakers, towel and mouthpiece.

The instructors are Lee Fus-
selman and Ken Grean, For fur-
ther information contact Mr.
Fusselman at 889-8206,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-172P

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:50 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

Blue Team
Wins Again

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
" Y " Girls Blue Team defeated
Westfield 138-70 , This is the
girls third consecutive win. They
have won three out of four of
their dual meets for the second
half of the season.

Lisa Bancroft and Chris Baliko
took a first and second for the
12/U divers, and Cindy Mancini
took a first for the 13/17.

Individual Medley events saw
Janet Shinney taking a second
place for the 12/U and Theresa
Totin and Barbi Thompson a first
and second for the 13/17.

Freestyle first place honors
went to unofficial ,8/U Joanne Bu-
ccellato, 'Terry Aitkens 11/12,
Linda Frankenbach 13/14 and
breaking her own team and pool
record with a 56.8, Carol Dun-
bach 15/17 breaking her team
and pool records %vith a 57,5,
Second place points were collec-
ted by Margaret Green with a
record breaking time of 31.8,
Pam Wyzykowskl 11/12, .AnnAl-
ford 13/14 and Stephanie Crof-
ton 15/17, Third places were
taken by Debbie Steurnagel 8/U,
and Lori Nicholson 9/10.

Breast stroke honors went to
Betsy Liebers taking a first and
Jayna Gaskell second for the
9/10, Ellse Green placed third
for the 11/12, Ann Alford cap-
tured a strong first place and
Barbie Thompson a third for the
13/14, Maryanne Totin and Nancy
Hennessey collected first and
second points for the 15/17.

Lori Nicholson took a first
place with a record breaking
time of 37.1 in the 9/10 back-
stroke and Kathy Keoughan a
third. Janet Shinney placed sec-
ond for the 11/12, Linda Franken-
bach and Carol Hickey wrapped
up first and second for the 13/14,
and Cheryl Goerke and Carol
Dunbach followed the pace doing
the same for the 15/17,

Betsy Liebers captured a first
in a record breaking time of 35.6
and jayna Gaskell a second for
the 9/10 butterfly, Terry Ait-
kens gathered first place points
and pam Wyzykowskl 3rd for the ,
11/12. Carol Hickey and Judy
Smith teamed together for first
and second for the 13/14. Cheryl
Goerke and Theresa Totin swept
first and second for the 15/17.

Medley relay teams that were
victorious were the 9/10 team
of Lori Nicholson, Jayna Gas-
kell, Betsy Liebers and Mar-
garet Green, 13/14 record break-
ing team with a 2;05 of Linda
Frankenbach, Ann Alford, Carol
Hickey and Judy Smith, and 15/17
team of Carol Dunbach, Theresa
Totin, Cheryl Goarke and Step-
hanie Crofton.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

-• FRED H GRAY. JR.. MGR.

23301-43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFQRD
WM.A.DQYLE.MGR,

276-0092

Park Raiders Nail
Crusaders From Clark

By MATTHEW SANDERS
Park junior High, who previously was beaten in overtime by

Clark, came into this game very anxious for a defeat and that's the
way it turned out as the powerful defense and offense were too
much for Clark and the final score ended 72-57,

The first quarter started out '
good for Park as they showed
good defense holding them to only
nine points while scoring fifteen
themselves. Mark Thoman spar-
ked for five points. The other
starters were Dave Kaprive,
Dave Montagna, Ricky Sector and
Tim Laspe.

The second quarter turned out
just as well as Park had a com-
manding halftlme lead of 33-19.
Mark Thoman added eight points
that period for a total of 13.

The third period saw even ac -
tion and good play bv Dave Mon-
tagna who scored nine.

Park reallv took control of the
game in the last period hitting
basket after basket outscoring
Clark 24-23. The clock showed
only a few mlnut <s left but that
didn't stop Mark Thoman and
Dave Montagna and Tim Laspe as
they continued to hit buckets as
the final score resulted in. a 72-
57 defeat.

Park really played an aggres-
sive defensive game. The of-
f jnse was led by Mark Thoman
who had 21 points and 14 r e -
bounds. Dave Montagna added 17
plus 15 rebounds, Ed Ganczewski
had 10, Ricky Sector also had 10

with 3 steals. Tim Laspe had
a very good game as he scored
6 but had a gamu high of 11 a s -
sists,

Park's record is now 7-6. They
hope for a second half of the
year streak.

Park shot 48% from the floor
and 66% from the line.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A six mile ramble in the Great
Swamp in Morris County is plan-
ned for members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club on Sat-
urday, February 15.

The group will meet at the
Morris County Outdoor Educa-
tion Center, Southern Boulevard,
Chatham, at l;30 p.m. Mildred
Sehutz of Cranford will be in
charge.

A hike along the Appalachian
Trail is scheduled for Sunday,
February 16 from Sunrise Moun-
tain in Stokes State Forest into
High Point State Park. Edward
Stromko of Union will conduct the
hike. The meeting place will be
the Paekanack Wayne shopping
mall at 9:Q0 a.m.

Deck
Ganczewski
Kaprive
Laspe
Nicholson
Montagna
Sector
Thoman

TOTALS

Clark - 9
park - 15

FG-FGA
0- 1
5-11
3- 5
3- 9
1- 3
7-14
4-10

11-18
34-71

10 15 23 -
18 15 24 -

FT-FTA
0-0
0-0
2-3
0-0
0-0
3-4
2-2
1-2

8-12

• 5 7

72

P l b

o
10

6
6
2

17

10
21
72

Hop Into
The Swing

This Spring!
•#•••*###*

ENROLL IN
UNION COLLEGE'S

IQB iDiim
NEARLY 70 OFFERINGS

ARE AVAILABLE

JUST TO MENTION A FEW....

YOGA • YACHTING • OPERA • JAZZ
TYPING-TAXES .PAINTING

TENNIS.TAP DANCING
SALESMANSHIP* REAL ESTATE

READING»GARDENING
PSYCHIC AWARENESS

,.,.PLUS MANY, MANY MORE]

•;. ^MsM'isfM&eii^^MMi

BEGINS MARCH
FOR FULL

DETAILS,
PHONE

276-2600
EXT. 2 3 8



SPORTS
National Record For
Scotch Plains Swimmer

You must admit that when Scotch Plains swimmers do It, they
do it well. All four reams representing the local "Y" brought
home big wins Saturday, but it was a special win for the Fled Pir-
anhas because they beat the National Champions, Ridgewood, by a
score of 123 to 85.

To add to the escitement of
the meet, spectators saw Nicky
Yonezuka, of F-SP break his own
National Breastroke record for
10 and under boys with a fantas-
tic time of 35.3, Nicky had ac-
tually broken the record sev-
eral weeks ago with a time of
35.4, but managed to better his
own record by l/10th of a second
in Saturday's meet.

Local swimmers seemed to go
into high gear the minute Nicky
set the record because there
was no stopping them. The Pir-
anhas placed first in almost every
event and swept both first and
second in nearly half. Winning
times were posted by every relay
this week.

First place honors went to P.
DeMarla, M. Robinson, R,
Goerke, N. Yonezuka,J, Klauser,
W. Bruekno, J, Paczkowski, J,
Ard, C. Listo, M. Goerke, B.
McCoy.

Second place winners were K.
Ramsden, M, Goerke, B. McCoy,
j , Paczkowski, T. Young, A. Var-
lano, M. Robinson, M. Dillon, M,
Vigezzi, N, Yonezuka, p, Reis.

Swimmers to place third this
week were T. Weigley, j , Moel-
ler, E. Winslow, B. Robinson,

Winning relays were swum by
M. Robinson, j , Paczkowski, N.
Yonezuka, j , Moeller; M. Dillon,
J. Kauser, J. Ard, M. Goerke;
j . Listo, T. Young, B. McCoy,
j . Baliko, M. Viiezzi, VV.
Bruekno, T. Weigley, E. Winslow.

Divers representingScotchPl-
ains were T. Miller, J. Jacobsen,
E. Markey and B. LaRocque.

"Y" Girls Down

Rahway 122-68
On Saturday, February 8, the

Fan wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Gold Girl's Team hosted ano-
ther double dual meet, The Gold
Team defeated Rahway by a score
of 122 to 68, while Bayonne de-
feated Rahway by a score of
151 to 47. This was the second
timi? the Gold Team won a vic-
tory over Rahway.

Scotch Plains did well in div-
ing competition with Jeanne Mar-
kev 12/U and Sue Sealey 13/17
winning first place honors, as
well as Marge Frankenbach 13/
17 1M h 15/17 Back; Linda Pow-
anda 10/U Free; Jackie Murray
11/12 Free & Fly: Mary McCoy
15/17 Free & Fly; Beth Dill-
meier 10/U Breast; Denlse Mil-
ler 15/17 Breast; Jennifer Goc'sl-
jak 11/12 Back; Diane Garrison
10/U Fly.

Thos" placing second were:
Eileen Markey 12/U Diving; MI-
chele DeCastro 12/U IM; Cathy
Blersack 13/17 IM h 15/17Back;
Lesley Driver 11/12 Breast;
Sandy Mason 10/U Back; Peggy
Hennessey 15/17 Back; Natache
Yonezuka 10/U Fly & Jennifer
Goceljak 11/12 Fly.

The Gold Team was also suc-
cessful in winning 10/U; 11/12
and 15/17 Relays.

The team's next meet will be
February 15 at Hightstown.

Tennis Notes
By JERRY DOLAN

How are your court manners? Is tennis etiquett? important,
overrated, old fashioned and where does it fit in with the average
week end players game.

First, an extreme example of bad tennis conduct that occurred
a few summers ago. I was part of a group waiting for a court at a
shore r e s e t and the unwritten rule there was to vacate the court
when you had played an hour, Thera were no attendants and the
honor system was in effect or so we thought. One court was occu-
pied by a man playing with his teenage son and it seemed to most that
they had stayed far beyond the one hour limit.

Suddenly a young woman who was among those waiting began to
openly taurt the man crying out "Get off the court you've played
enough," She was correct in one sense but a bit outspoken and
harsh in her attitude. In any event, the man ignored her for a few
moments but then became irritated and the shouting match began.

The situation became ugly when one of the men waiting on the
Sidelines marched out on to the court in true hero fashion. He
walked up to the man playing, grabbed his racquet out of his hands
and threw it over a nearby fence. He shouted "Now lets see you
play."

As soon as that happened, the sympathies of the onlookers began
to change. The hero, waiting for a word of thanks, an admiring
glance or anything, received nothing. Eyes shifted away from his,
backs turned slightly and a sort of silence prevailed. He was sur-
prised at the lack of support for his move.

The teenager who had been playing put his head down and walked
toward the sidelines. His father, incredulous at what had happened,
stood absolutely still for a moment or two and then he uoo walked
away dejectedly. He went over to his son, put his arm around his
shoulders, and the graphic picture of them, both near tears, leaving
the area is one that is remembered by all that were there. That
family will recall It most of all.

All this because of a lack of respect for the tennis rights of others
and an overreaction by an aggressive show-off.

So far as 1 know, we have been spared this kind of melodrama lo-
cally and it may be due in part to the system used which mandates
that the players must relinquish the court on the hour no matter
when play began. This has cut down on the hassles and dirty
looks that used to pass between players and those waiting. Lets
hope all will recognize the need for an arrangement that is fair
and workable.

In any sport rules, tradition and temperament govern the conduct
of the participants. Some specific do's and dont's about tennis
manners in a future piece.
TIPS FOR BEGINNERS

The most vital point of concentration in the game is "Impact1 , , .
You must try to see the ball meet the strings of the racquet. On
beginning a rally, concentrate on this with every swing till it be-
comes a habit that helps. ,..»...., , - . . . . . , . . _ . - , —

Two Wins For
Park Grapplcrs

Last week proved to be a very
costly week for Parks opponents
as the young wrestlers enjoyed
two victories, over Hillside Ave.
of Cranford and Roselle Park,

On Tuesday, Feb. 4, Park trav-
elled to Cranford to try to even
their record. With constant
movement and tremendous con-
trol the Raiders romped to a 46-7
victory. Russ Pagano started
things off with a 10-1 decision,
Rocco DiFrancesco followed with
16-9 d>eision. Following two
loses, one a superior decision,
Rich Brooke wrestling for the
first time, decisioned his op-
ponent 9-6. Mike palumbo, aco-
captaln, received a superior de-
cision 14-1. Bob Grill won on
a decision 6-2 to make it 4
wins in a row. Then from here
on in it was 5 pins in a row-
Tom Santo Salvo, Garry Lepln-
sky, Brian Donnelly, Steve Pro-
venzano, and McKinley Halley,
Steve Provenzano recorded the
fastest pin of the season, plac-
ing his man on his back in 29
seconds.

Friday, Feb. 7, again brought
cheers and smiles to the players
and fans as Park beat Roselio
Park 31-20. After a loss bv
Russ Pagano, Rocco DiFrancesco
worked for a superior decis-
ion 10-0.

Co-captain Robert Daldone,
wrestling with reckless abandon,
pinned his man in the third per-
iod. Joe Lamastra, wrestling in
a higher weight class, lost on
a pin, but is ever-improving.
Dan Lavecchia pinned his man
right from the takedosvn and put
Park ahead 16-9. Mike Palumbo
then was awarded a superior de-
cision followed By a 0-0 tie by
Bob Grill. Kevin Weber did a
fine job in accumulating 8 points
and beat his man 8-5, Follow-
ing two losses, one a pin, Steve
Provenzano put the match out of
reach with a 16-0 superior de-
cision. To finish things off
McKinley Halley won on an es-
cape to mak -• the score 31-20.

Parks record now is 5-3, with
each wrestler improving every-
day and only two matches re-
maining things look bright for the
young Raiders,

St. B's In 28-18
Win Over New

Bullets Regain Lead In
F.Y.O, Senior League

Action during the last sveek in January saw the Sonics down the
Lakers 47-23. joe Williams was the big gun for the Sonics, Rav
Dodd led the Lakers in ihelr losing cause.

Providence
St. Bartholomew's Sth and 6th

grade team won a hard fought
game over Our Lady of Peace
at the losers court in New pro-
vidence this past Sunday. The
28-18 victory assures St. Bart's
of second place in the Subur-
ban CYO League, However, the
Green wants first place and a
win over St. Agnes' on Feb. 23,
will give it to them.

The little B's were off to a
fast start against OLP and led all
the way with every team mem-
ber playing, As usual Stu Terry
played a great game leading all
scorers with 11 points, His
rebounding and defense were al-
so superb and caused him to
be selected for the Union County
All Star Team, Mike Platt shoot -
like he owned the basket scored 7
points and both Bob Ruggiero
and joe Flanagan had good games.
" j j " ' Jennings and Gary Eppin-
ger were extra tough on defense
and off the boards. The re-
serves did well with John Gatens
banging in a long one bander
from the corner and Steve Mee,
Rich Lane and Marv ivlcFadden
contributing svell. In the last
quarter Dave Zeiss, Dave
Tomasso and Billy Eppinger
played hard on defense keeping
OLP off balance.

Scoring: St. Bart's 28 - Rug-
iero 2-2-6; Flanagan 1-0-2;
Platt 3-1-7: Terry 5-1-11; Ga-
tens ],-0-2,

O.L.P. 18 - Gelmine 3-0-6;
Pavilac 1-0-2; Clark 1-0-2; Ro-
meo 39.2-8.,™-— .-.-.-• . - . - - - - . .

The second game that week was
a clash between the two teams tied
for fn-st place, the Bullets and
the Royals. The Bullets played
a fine tsam game in downing
the Royals 51-41. [Scott Summers
and Mark Fredricks hit in double
figures as nine of ihs ten Bul-
lets plavers got on the score
board. This win gave the Bul-
lets sole possession of first
place , For the Royals Norm
Geuder and jack Egan were the
high scorers.

Last weeks action saw the
Sonics continue to roll by down-
ing the Colonels 61-33. The
Sonics lost their first three
games of the s?ason, since then
they have won four straight, in-
cluding a win over the first place
Bullets, Hitting twelve baskets
from the floor and one from the
free throw line, Joe Williams col-
lected 25 points, in leading the
Sonics. Ricky Reddlngton hit
for 13, Jennings had 9, joe
Champion with 4, Jim and Frank
Salvo 3 each, "Van" Towle and
Mike Banner a bucket apiece to
account for the Sonics scoring.
The Colonels, who have yet to
win were led by Eric Neilson
with 10 points. Mark Convery
and Billy Kast contributed 5 a-
piece, Jim Baurise and Glen
Mone each had 4 points. Ax-
tell and Onkson each had one
bucket.

The first place Bullets were
handed a scare by the Lakers,
In the first half of the gam;
the Lakers jumped out to a 23-
10 lead. The second half svas
a complete reversal. The Bul-
lets played a stronger defense
and moved the ball wall on offense

against an attempted stall by the
Lakers. They out-scored the
Lakers 25-9 to take a 35-32 win.
Leading the Bullets was jay De-
vine who played a fine all around
game in collecting 12 points,
Mark Fredricks contributed 7
points, Jim Crowley collected his
6 points in the second half and
Rich Stumm 4 of 5 in the same
two periods. Scott Summers got
in foul trouble in the first half.
He didn't agree with the officials
and a double technical put him
out of the game in the second
quarter with 3 points, Scott
Douglas played good defense and
hit for one basket. Greg Rltter
led the Lakers with 12 points,
10 of them in the first half,
Ray Dodd had 11, Steve Murano
5, Walsh and Patterson hit for
2 each.

Standings in the Senior Lea-
gue, nearing the end of the second
round are:

WL
Bullets 6 i
Royals 4 %
Sonics 4 3
Lakers 3 4
Colonels n 7
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PON'T Silt
Someone Else's

Headache!
When you get o used car from us you get one that

has been thoroughly reconditioned. We take great
pains to see that all the details are taken care of
before you get our car. Let us handle the headaches
and give you peace of mind.

73 MERCURY
Montego QT, Auto.. PS A 'C
AM-FM stereo. Like New,

18,930 MILES

71 KARMANN GHIA
4 Speed, Blue, Coupe, AM
Radio, W/W.

49,976 MILES
73 DODGE
Orestweod Wagon, Auto., P.S.,
A/C, p. Windows, P.B., IQ

32,441 MILES

74 FIREBIRD
Yellow,, White int., Side
Stripes, Auto., A/C, P.S.,
P.B., AM-FM. A Beany.

16,351 MILES

74 VW BUS
1 Passenger, 4 Speed, AM-
FM,, Fold down seat,

5,066 MILES

74 MUSTANG
Red, White Int., Ghia ||. Auto
6 Cyl., P.S., F.B., A/C,

19,678 MILES

74 SUPER BEETLE
Auto, Undarcoating, Radio,
Factory Warranty.

6,210 MILES

72 TOYOTA
600, 4 Spaei

43,140 MILES

Corolla 1600, 4 Speed, Radio,
W/W.

HOURS: Men, Thru Thurs, 9-9, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

s j 1974 Demonstrators Avai lable Now!

You Gef A Littlm Extra At:

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN
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SPORTS
Fifth Straight Win For
Union Catholic

Dave Thornton scored 21 points and Bill Griffin chipped In with
16 as Union Catholic downed arch-rival Roselle Catholic 63-50.
The victory, the Terrier 's fifth in a row and their sixth in their last
seven outings, tied the school record for most consecutive wins.

Roselle Catholic jumped out
to the early lead and held a 16-
10 first quarter edge. With
Griffin and Thornton hitting from
the outside, U.C. battled backand
held a one point lead at the
half. The game remained close
until the Terriers broke it open
with a 19-4 spurt in the fourth
period. Jeff Britton, 8 points
and 5 blocked shoes, Tom Cor-
ridon, 8 points and Brian Gates
with 6 contributed to the victory.
Union Catholic, now 9-8, takes on
North Brunssvick and Hillside this
week and are preparing for the
upcoming county tournament.

The undefeated track team con-
tinued its winning ways beating
Roselle Park 47 to 20, Bill
Olkowski won the quarter mile
and along with Rich Gjertsen,
Frank D'Errico and Bill But-
terly helped the mile r>;lay to
victory. Mike Brothers, Ken
Ward, Tom Dickurson and John
Lanson were other winners as
the Terriers won their fifth
straight meet this season.

Union Catholic's rising girls'
baskitball team had a tough week.
Thev narrosvlyescaped their first
defeat of the year in edging win-
less Millburn 32 to 31. They%von
the game on Carol Bishe's free
throw with 45 seconds remain-
Ing. Sue Irving was U.C,'3 high
scorer with 14 points. The girls
then became Involved in a bat-
tle of the unbeaten as they took

on previously undefeated Oak
Knolls. The contest %vas close
until the final quarter when the
sharp shooting of Ginny Wilson,
Carol Bishe and Sue Irving
enabled the Scotch Mistlestopull
away to their 15th victory 48 to
29.

The very next day the busy
girls traveled to Springfield
for the big Springfield Tourna-
ment. There they played the Ben-
edictine Academy of Eliza-
beth and were dealt their first
loss of the season. Union Catholic
started strong and led 17-12 at
the end of the first quarter, Ben-
edictine came right back though
outscoring U.C, 20-6 for a nine
point halftime lead, Benedictine
increased the margin in the sec-
ond half and ended up winning
by 27 points, 69 to 42. Sue Irv-
ing, Maura Kruse, Kris Kirchner,
Carol Bishe, Ginnv Wilson and
Nancy Foulks played well but
Benedictine was not to be de-
nied victory. The girls will play
Roselle Park in a consola-
tion game this Saturday at Day-
ton Regional High School in
Springfield,

This Week In

GAL Volleyball
With one game 1—ft in volley-

ball the girls all played their
best this past week and all the
games were very close in scores.

During the volleyball season
the Nets played the jumpers in
a verv szciting fame, Jennifer
•jeamans on the Nets served a
21 point game by herself against
th jumpers.

Th- standings ars as follows:
W L.

Setters g Q
Dun.^irs g 3
.Spii'ors s 4
Nets 4 5
jumpers _ j i

' 2 1

jumpers
Punchers

Summit Seals
No Match For
Piranhas

The Whit-? team of F/SP YMCA
traveled to Summit on Saturday,
February 8th to compete against
the Seals of Summit in a return
meet,

The Piranhas did well taking 16
1st places, 12 2nd places and 7
3rd places. The boys came out
on top winning 127-88.

Starting off with the diving
events, Tim Siegel took a 1st
and James Baliko a 2nd in the
12/U. Neil Clark easily placed
1st and Frank Ciccarino 2nd in the
13/17 age group. Dan Liebers
picked up a 1st and Ed Twill a
3rd in the 12/U IM while Andy
Kaskiw and Bob Johnson added
1st and 2nd place points In the
13/17 IM.

The Freestyle events got under
way svith James Baliko bagging
a 2nd in the 8/U, Kevin Kuzmen-
ko earned a 1st in the 9/10.
John Twill came m 2nd and Doug
Warrington 3rd in 11/12. Tom
Keoughan netted a 1st and Paul
De Glulio a 2nd In 13/14. Chris
D'Amlco finished 2nd and Peter
Vernimb 3rd in 15/17.

Breaststroke events were as
follows; Dennis Christie placed
2nd and Chris Brennan 3rd in
8/U, John Wenninger 9/10, Paul
DeGlullo 13/14 and John Ostberg
15/17 cornered 1st places. Tim
Siegel 9/10 and Brad Lindsey
11/12 earned 2nd place spots and
David Mason 13/14 managed a
3rd. In the backstroke division
Chris Listo finished 3rd for 8/U.
Bob Johnson 15/17, as usual,
sailed in for the only 1st place
in this event, 2nd place points
were added to the score by Dan
Liebsrs 11/12, Bruce Warrington
13/14 and Gary Hull 15/17.

Jon Gastel cruised In for a 2nd
in the 8/U Butterfly, Kevin Kuz-
menko 9/10. Tim Hannon 11/12,
Tom Keoughan 13/14 and Andy
Kaskiw 15/17 all secured 1st
places in this event. Bill Welker

15/17 gained a 2nd and Rob Pors-
ter 9/10 and Neil Clark 13/14
breezed in for 3rd,

The Medley Relays split 2 and
2, F/SP 9/10 boys consisting
of Rob Porster, John Menninger,
Kevin Kuzmenko and Tim Siegel
and the 15/17 group of Bob J o h n -
son, John Ostberg, Bill Welker
and Chris D'Amico splashed down
the lanes to victory.

The meet was conducted with
good sportsmanship and great
enthusiasm on both teams and
spectators.

Terrill Girls
Lose 30-28

Terrill 's nintn grade girls
nearly snapped their losing
streak against South Orange, but

again luck was against them as
they lost by two. The defense
was again stingy, but the offense
just couldn't get untracked suffi-
ciently to build up a lead. The
contest was close throughout with
th% lead changing hands on every
basket, and the outcome wasn't
det-Tmined until th'? final basket.

Patti Giza led the Raider s
with 10 pts., Regina Smith had
6 pts., and Janet Noffsinger and
Marc»lle Wallace scored 4 pts,

|This Week In
FYO League

Three super contests were
plaved this week in the FYO
Mldgift Lea gut;. In two of the
games Fanwoodians saw the top
place teams battle for the lea-
gue lead. And battle they did,
as the Cougars and th<a Colts
played one of the most thrilling
gam^s of the season. The scores
by quarters were: 1st Cougars -
19, Final Cougars - 42 - Colts
- 32. Stu Terry was the decid-
ing factor as he tallied a high
game total of 26 points breaking
his own record of 22 points in
a game. He had his work cut out
for him as his team started the
final quarter down 10 points. The
Colts just couldn't contain the
Cougar's star. Scoring for the
teams were:
Cougars

10

Terrill Splits Pair, Now
10-3 For Season

Kraus
Cook
Garrison
Terry

Colts
Burner
P, Read
D. Read
Buckwald
Griffith
Curry

1 U

2
4

26

4
4
2

13
4
5

32
This game dropped the Colts
to second place behind tha Cou-
gars.

The second contest of the dou-
ble header sasv the Falcons
square-off against the Cubs who
were determined to get ev?nwith
the Falcons, The Cubs trailed
throughout the entire game and
pulled off a thrilling upset by
defeating the Falcons 18 to 17,
That was the second time this
season that the Cubs defeated
their opponents by a single point,
and the third such game in FYO
this season that %vas decided by
one point. Scoring for the teams
were:
CUBS
Grassier 2
O'Shea 1
Wilson 5

Nash 10
18

FALCONS
Donatelli
Romano
John Swisher
Jim Swisher

This game knocked the Fal-
cons out of first and am now
tied for second place with the
Colts,

The other game played this
week matched th-j panthers ag-
ainst the Tigers, A close game
until the final quarter when the
Panthers started to hit the hoop
outscoring the Tigers 21 to 12.
Scoring for the teams were;
PANTHERS
Pettengill
Mentesana
Tenten
laione
Bullock
Rellly
Garbey

TIGERS
Rothweller

2
9
1
2
2
3
2

" 21
ft

9

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS - GOLF • BASEBALL
1ASKETBALL - ARCHERY
BADMINGTON • FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J, D, TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Jcotch PJalAS, ,...

Summers with 8 per game, and
Kevin Ford with 6 per game,
Terrill 's next home game is on
Friday, February 14. against Ed-
ison Jr. High of Westfield.

Temple Israel

In 4th Win

Terrill 's ninth grade basketball team continued their fine play
as they dlvidxl a pair, losing to Roselle and winning over Berkeley
Heights,

Against Rosalie, the Raiders
trailed throughout, but were
not out of the game until the
final quarter. Earlier this year,
Ten-Hi managed to defeat Ro-
selle by a single point, but this
time around, Roselle played
nearly perfect ball and won going
away, Terrill 's attack was led
by Frank Carlino with 15 pts,,
Kevin Ford with 12, and Greg
Summers with 10. Rosell?, how-
ever, also had balanced scoring
and won by a 71-53 margin,

The outcome of the game
against Berkeley Heights was de-
termined early, as the Raiders
poured in 35 pts, in the first quar-
ter to 10 for their opponents,
Terrill led at the half 51-33,
and Coach Butz went to his bench
early. Berkeley Heights managed
to chip the lead down to the final
margin of 8 pts., but the Raiders
were in control all the way,
and finally won 82-74. Terrill
was paced by Kevin Ford who had
31 pts,, Greg Summers with
17, Tony Ebron with 16, and
Frank Carlino with 11. Carlino
also had 15 rebounds. Summers
9, and Ford and Ebron 8 apiece.

Over the first 13 games, Ke-
vin Ford leads Terrill in scor-
ing with an average of 22 pts,/
game, and he is followed by Frank
Carlino with 14 ppg., Greg Sum-
mers with 10 ppg., and Tony Eb-
ron and Bill Flagg with just
over 9ppg, each. As a team, the
Raiders have averaged 77 ppg.
Leading rebounders are Frank
Carlino with 12 per game, Greg

Ferrenti
Wright

1

12
An interesting statistic so far

this yaar is that the Cougars and
Colts are the league's first and
second place teams offensively:
but are in third and fourth place
respectively defensively. The
Falcons and panthers hold a com-
manding lead d-jfensively over the
rest of the league as they are
in first and second place for
polnts scored against them.

The league leading scorers af-
ter sev?n games are;

Temple Israel USY basketball
team won their fourth consecu-
tive league basketball game re-
cently at Terrill Jr . High School
as they defeated Somerville bv
the score of 49 to 38. ,

The Tornadoes jumped out to
a commanding 1st quarter lead
of 16 to 7 over Somerville, Lead-
ing the locals scoring attack was
Duke Roth and Dave Azen with
six and four points, Scotch
Plains increased their half time
lead to 28 to 15, Duke Roth ag-
ain paced the winners with six
points. In the third period Tem-
ple Israel put the game out of
Somervilles reach with a 42 to 23
score. David Turtletaub scored
eight points in this period for
the home team. The second and
third teamsflnlshed out the fourth
period with Somerville out
scoring the locals 15 to 7.

Game scoring honors went
to Duke Roth who scored six-
teen points. Runnerup in the
scoring honors was Dave Turtle-
taub and Dave Azen with twelve

_ and ten points. Leading scorer
for Somerville was Ken Claubin-
ger with seventeen points.

In the Kadema game Scotch
Plains prevailed over Somer-
ville with their second league
victory, by the score of 36 to 23.
The Kadema team led at all
quarters by the scores of 8 to 4,
20 to 14, and 22 to 19.

The leading scorers for Scotch
Plains was Barry Solondz with
fourteen points. Next was Glen
Goldberg and Alan Klein with
thirteen and nine points. High
scorer for Somerville was Bruce
Horowitz with a dozen points.

NAME
Terry
Buckwald
Romano
Rothweller
Wilson
P. Read
Mentesana
Kraus
Hudson
Kelly

Total Pts.
111

52
45
41
41
39
36
31
27
23

The league standings after sev-
en games are as follows:
TEAM
Cougars
Colts
Falcons
Panthers
Cubs
Tigers
Rams

W
6
5
5
4
3
1
0

L
1
2
2
3
4
6
6

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs

Bags & Balls , . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinishwd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave., Scotch Plaint

232.1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt

/M/ro
INC

COLLISION EXPERTS
WE OFFER

• COMPLETE REPAIRS • RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
• 24 HOUR AUTO & HEAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERONE, President

CALL 717-2620
US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV, N PLAINFIELD



8th Graders
Undefeated

Ten-ill's 8th grade basket-
ball team continuad their winning
ways as they defeated McManus

3 In Row For
Girls Varsity

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Girls1 Varsity Bas-
ketball team has come alive to
win their last thrne games. Their
record is now 3-5, On Monday,
February 3, the girls squeaked
by a tough team from Dunellento
win 42-41, Sophomore Tracey
Smith was high scorer with 18
points. Following her were jun-
iors Cheryl Iaione with 14 points
and Char Stevens with 10, On
Wednesday, February 6 the girls
earned their second win by down-
ing a fine team from plainfield
48-34, For the Raiders Cheryl
laione was high scorer with 15
points. The high rebounder was
Char Stevens with 21. Others
playing a fine game were Tracey
Smith, Trish Livney and Carol
Struening. The girls' winning
streak continued in their game
against Rahway, They won 52-
43, Cheryl laione connected for
21 points. Senior Kim Spence
was high rebounder with 18. This
week the girls finish their season
by taking on Westfield and Union
Catholic, After losing to West-
field by two points in the begin-
ning of the season the girls hope
to even thair record with the Blue
Devils, The U.C, game also pro-
mises to be a close one,

Dugah In Race

For Board Seat
Donald Dugan of 265 Westfield

Road, Fanwood, has announced
his candidacy for the Scotch PI-
ains-Fanwood Board of Education,
He pledges to bring the commun-
ity, Board of Education and ad-
ministration clos-ar together,

Mr. Dugan, who is the presi-
*>dent of a transportation and ware-

house corporation, has resided in
Fanwood for 5-1/2 years. He
has two children in the local
schools: Bruce, 17, is a senior
and Jonathan, 12, is in the eighth
grade at Park junior High School,
His daughter, Robin, graduated
from the High School in 1972
and is presently attending the
University of Miami,

Mr, Dugan has worked
for the community in the past
serving as a Junior Raider foot-
ball coach and member of their
Board of Directors, He is ac-
tively involved as an advisor for
the high school ski club; and is
a member of the Blue Raiders
Booster Club, the Band Boosters
at the high school, and the liai-
son committee at the high school,
Dugan Is also a member of the
Ad Hoc committee for better
relations between the commun-
ity and the Board of Education.

Mr, Dugan is running as a
slate with Messrs. Thomas Fal-
Ion, Vincent Shanni, and Thomas
Van Vliet of Scotch Plains.

j r . High of Lindon 82-75, Ter -
rill trail id at the end of the first
quarter 20-15, but the young
Raiders scored 33 pts, in the
second period and led at the
half 48-38. McManus came out
smoking in the third quarter to
outscore Terrill 23-12 and r e -
capture the lead ol-60. The Rai-
ders were handicapped some-
what, as several starters got
into foul trouble, but their bench
strength proved adequate, and
Terrill rallied to outshoot
McManus 22-14 in ttv? final per-
iod to insure their ninth victory
in nine games,

Kevin Ford managed to pump
in 30 pts. before he fouled out,
and Bruce Gardener added 23and
Bill Levine 17, Kevin Ford also
pulled down 13 rebounds to lead
the Raiders, while Paul Reis-
sner had 8, and Chris Dillon and
Bruce Gardener had 6 each. The
eighth graders play several away
games before facing Westfield at
home on February 13.

Park Eighth
Win Two

Candidate
Background

Mr, Van Vliet has been a r e s i -
dent of Scotch Plains since 1950,
Three of his four children attend
school in Scotch Plains. Follow-
ing graduation from the Univer-
sity of Maryland in 1954 he joined
the Western Union Telegraph Co,
and is presently active in finan-
cial administration as a Director
of Field Budgets at the Corporate
Headquarters,

Mr, Van Vliet is runningfor the
two-year unexpir<2d Scotch Plains
seat as a member of the four-
man slate which also includes Don-
ald Dugan, for the Fanwood seat
as well as Thomas Fallon and
Vincent Shanni who are candi-
dates for the three-year Scotch

Park's 8th grade basketball
team defeated Hillside Avenue
School by the score of 69 to 63,
High scorers for Park were Glenn
Mackervernia with 25 points, and
balanced scoring from Steve
Zmuda, petr?r Chemedlln, and
Jim Sweet who each scored 13
points.

Park shot 501 and grab-
bed down 43 rebounds in the
win.

The 8ch grades also defeated
Rosalie Park by the score of
57 to 39. High scorers for Park
were Steve Zmuda with 20 points,
Glenn Mackervernia with i4
points, and Peter Chemedlinwlth
9 points, park shot 53% and
grabbed 39 rebounds . joh n
Kaprive led Park with 19 r e -
bounds.

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSI FROM . . ,
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMES;
WALLTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN •
BACH, WARREN, GREFF AND PALETTE
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Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. JZOZL Fanwood, N.J.

"THE FUTURE
IS PRODUCED

THE PRESEN
Samuel Johnson, 1760

The present is challenged
by menacing problems. So can
we afford to give up on the
future? Of course not.

We seem to be surrounded
by so many clouds of economic
despair that it is hard to see the
rays of sunshine that are really
there if we look hard enough.

We hear of businesses
moving out of the state. It's
true that approximately seventy
companies moved out of
PSE&G's service area in 1974.
But it's also true that nearly ten
timesasmany firms either
moved into our area or signifi-
cantly expanded operations!

We read of unemployment
increases here in New Jersey,
indeed an area of serious concern.
But while the percentage of un-
employmentis up, there were still
more people working at the end
of 1974 than just two years ago.

We are all aware of serious
energy problems. But the crisis
has stirred unparalleled efforts
to create new sources of energy
to unshackle us from our reliance
on fossil fuels, especiaUy expen-
sive foreign oil. At PSE&G we're
into things like extracting gas
from coal and producing electri-
city from space age fuel cells.

The energy crisis has also
instilled a new awareness in all

of us that energy in any form is
a valuable commodity and its
heretofore low cost is a thing of
the past. So we are all using
energy more wisely, and inevita-
bly, more productively and
efficiently.

Energy costs have gone up
dramatically, with the price of
oil contributing the lion's share
of the increase. But as nuclear
power becomes an increasiyig
reality, the prospect of holding
the line on energy costs becomes
much brighter as more plants
go into operation in the future.

And while the shortage of
natural gas is critical, PSE&G
is looking to the future by drill-
ing for its oivn new supplies in
the Southwest, manufacturing
synthetic natural gas at new
plants and importing natural
gas from overseas.

Of course we are doing all
this to prepare for the future.
Because at PSE&G we believe
in the opportunities the future
holds for all of us; our employees,
New Jersey and the nation. We
think it's time for all of us to
start looking a little harder for
those rays of sunshine. Two
thousand years ago Cicero told
us "One must move with the
times." At P5E&G we think
now is the time to move.

The Energy People

27.78
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SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS
Including

Layout - Typeset - Finished Art
for

LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGS

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We have helped others - maybe we can help you,

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of THE TIMiS of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Letters..,
Continued From Page 4

Dear Sir,
A "veryunntcessaryex"

ist'jnce" is what Lous L,
Vander Stel has tagged to
RESOLVE in last weeks
Times, As a volunteer for
RESOLVE I strongly dis-
agree and resent such a
statement. Unfortunately,
there are parents who do
not take their "God-given
responsibility" seriously,
but also there are those
parents who do take this
responsibiliry seriously,
and in turn, both might need
guidance to do a good job
as a parent - If so, RE-
SOLVE is th»re.

With todays so called
"Generation Gap" I am
not only concerned with the
well being of my children,
but also their friends.
Keeping all of them out
of the 'court system and
avoiding youthful offenses1

is certainly worth a few of
my tax dollars, which I
might also remind others,
is helping to improve not
only our youths and adults

oi Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood but also our com-
munities - This past sum-
mer I was a volunteer in the
'Out reach1 program which
was conducted 4 evenings a
week for 10 weeks. This
program provided a semi-
structured evening en-
vironnrjnE, offering en-
tertainment, the opportu-
nity to interact svith oth-
ers, learning groups, etc,
and was attended by 30 -
60 youths every night, who
otherwise might have been
roaming the streets. As-
ide from the therapeutic
benefit to the children, it
served the community in
giving the children an al-
ternative to Idle unsuper-
vised behavior, thus re-
ducing delinquency.

Many young piople will
not seek adult help for per-
sonal or academic prob-
lems but are receptive to
the support and friendship
of a person close to their
own age, for this reason
'Youth Reaching Youth1

was started - a tutoring
program. Workingthrough
the High School, RESOLVE
trained High School stu-
dents who had volunteered
to be tutors and peer
models, to work with junior
high students in n̂ -ed
of academic help. Appro-
ximately 50 youths meet per
week, and as reported by
junior High teachers , tu-
tors, students and parents,
these youths have had great
success not only on the
academic level but the
social level as well.

These are two of the
many successful programs
at RESOLVE that I have
personally worked with,
and find to be very nec-
essary in todays confused
society - RESOLVE is do-
ing its utmost to help our
youth and communities and
I, for one, will do all I
can to help them achieve
their goal.

An aware parent and con-

cerned citizen.
SANDRA BAUCROFT

Dear Editor:
Please print tha follow-

ing letter sent totheMayor
and Council Members of the
Township of Scotch plains.:

The past year's conflict
over the school budget dis-
turbs us. In -light of re-
cent economic conditions
people would likely be op-
posed toall additional taxes
regardless for what they
may be earmarked. School
budgets happen to be one of
the last areas where people
have a direct voice in
the approval or rejection of
a specific dollar amount.
We feel that other budgets
(Municipal, state or fed-
eral) if presented to
tha voters would meet a
similar fate as did the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
budgets in the past.

We believe in the prin-
ciple that the majority
rules and the Board of Ed-
ucation follow the mandate
of theeomTiunity1! expres-

sion at the polls, However,
how can thf; Board mea-
sure that dollar reduction
amount when you can only
vote for or against a spe-
cific budger? And this usu-
ally only represents less
than 20% of the eligible vo-
ters.

The Board of Educa-
tion is elected todetprmine
and pr-sent the school bud-
get to the people This is
one of their responsibili-
ties. The failure of the
Township Council to recog-
nize this responsibility has
caused the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood budget to become
a problem. Hopefully you
will reconsider your po-
sition in this matter so as
to enable the education of
this community to continue
as in the past. The present
path serves only to affect
the children of this school
district adversely.

Like most people, we are
concerned and feel the im-
pact of today's inflated
costs. However, tax dol-

lars spent locally within
your own community can
be morrj meaningful and
show results more quickly,
Over the past twenty years
our tax dollars have con-
tributed toward what we
fesl is a good community
and fine educational sys-
tem. Our family has di-
rectly benefitted from this
educational system, and w;
hope thr-se benefits con-
tinue for others.

On the other hand,
federal, state and other
municipal tax dollars are
allocated and spent for
priorities which we do not
always support and cannot
even choose. Why, in our
frustration, do we attempt
to correct society's ills
through education? We of-
ten speak of the future of
our country being in the
hands of today's youth.
Let's nut short change them
once again.

Respectfully submitted,
JUDY BERGMAN
JACOB BERGMAN
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HELP WANTID

PART TIME STENOGRAPHER
Must be absolutely excellent
at steno. 3 to 5 days a week,
2 hours per day. Hours 3 to 5
only. Dr..Ross, 889-6789

PETS

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or fu l l time sales
work. As a representative
_you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeaehef plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, ca l l 572-3354
after 5 P.M." L-ii

AVON
N l i D MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you'.re
ambitious and enthusiastic you.
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
t ive. Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 756-S828. ±

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC

Routt 22, North plainfitld
• t & • SsBSFttt Si. 6?SFp4Bi

PL 6-4418
Addition! - Kitchens

play Reemi Resting & Sidin
Csmpleie Hsfne Ma^fnizgEisn

FREE ESTIMATES
Zh YfS, Sf SstislQStsry Servie
Membff sf Chamber ai Csfntriei

PERSONAL
MRS, SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
litiblished 17 Yeats
ZUA Witehung A*i.

Opp. Post Offict
Fli infi i ld, N J

For App. PL5-6BSQ
Available forGroups

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-B47Z.

LADY TO DO IRONING".
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

BABYSITTING after school
• and evenings. High School
Senior • 322-4608.

MtRCHANDISE

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak -
cut, split and delivered, 555 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158,

INSTRUCTION
• ' PIANO LESSONS*

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level w[ i l be con-
iidered. Call 561-3598.

FOR RENT SERVICES SERVICES

DOG O l E D I E N C I TRAINING
L n j e : breeds 4 months or older,
small rxeeds 6 months or older.
Call j o Thrall 968-1732.

PIANO LISSONS - taught

By experienced musician.- -

Will come to home.755-2917

PIANO & OR THEORY teacher
excellent, experienced instruc-
tress. Any level lesson in my
studio. Call 889-1805 ask
for Mary Lu.

AUTOS FOR SALE
1971 SKY LARK Convertible,
power steering, power brakes,
auto transmission, AM radio,
tape deck, snow tires plus
rims, Brand new roof S2,150.
789-0503 or 276-4354.

WOODBRIDGE
OFFICE SPACE
Prims Professional Location

620 Sq. Ft.

Move-In Condition

634-3550

SERVICES

ALTERATIONS AND SIMPLE
Dressmaking • 757-7044

ANTIQUE CLOCKS - bought,
sold, repaired. Phone 382-1145
evenings.

COMPLETE HOUSE cleaning
service, garage & attic • free
estimates 889-5319.

Business Directory
T1RMINAL

MILL END STORES, INC.
C'j§tsm-Ms3e

DHAFEmiES & SLIPCOVERS •

By yard §F Belt

INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL SSM41S

•62 5fuyv#'jnt A V L Uru

J. Aligaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any A All E/teffico/

Installations

Yeu nami it, wi do it
infl it relsoniblt pricel

Call 464-2287

For tht Beit ind
Largest Selection of
Pipes, Pip i Tabaceoi,
Clgaii md Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

I PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIILD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

F m Estimates
Printed SpeciFieations
Unmarked Can
Pt i t Control

All Werk Doni To
VA g, FHA Specificitioni

FOR SERVICE CALL

3!?-62S3 3791986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave., hinwood

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your MoatefChorge
Z33-Z200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH_AVE., WEST
"WESTFIELD •

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FRiE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

REIIDEflTIAL
COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL
5p€£isL zinq:
REPAIRI
AL.TERATIQMI 4
FULL, HOUSE
POWEH

L i ! No. Z5li 9

Vincent OfStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

Had It With
Inflation?

Beat the '75 Price increases,
iuy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto

Buying Strvice

Call for details
233 0642

WILLIAM SMITH Genera!
House 8. Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-d878.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr, Wilson

889-8091

DAYCARE, experienced coun-
selor w i l l care for children,
Centerlike setting large yard,
Plainfield - Scotch Plains
area-753-1106,

GENIRAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

PAINTING - j , & J , Brothers
Exterior - Interior, Insured •
reasonable and reliable. Call
after 6 P.M. 322-1852,

STATE FARM

I N S U R A N C E

ROBERT DE WYNGA1PJT
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS, 322-4373
RES, 233-5828

Stilt Firm Wy|u,i TLjtomobiH
Iniunncf Cs

Still f l f f i Lilt lnujriB48 Co
SUI« Firm Firt ind dimity Co

C6., M i .
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding •; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
[Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desired,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES»
TIMATES, REASONABLE &.
IMMEDIATE 757-4442 , 755=
4148, -anytime.

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

D A I L Y 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFiELD

PIAN01UNER
Concert Tuner for major
N,Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
ropol i tan. Member Oiano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sel ls, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

= 755-1120

| T ILE FLOORS CLEANED,
1WAXED AND POLISHED., Ex-
I eel lent worw, Reasonable
1 Rates. Call 755-8154 after
| S P.M.

| WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
1 dov." cleaning. Evening and
| weekend woik * anted Reas-
1 enable fates Fiee estimates.
| Hall f,ir. Sorge 322-5055.

V,A, CARNEVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Intericr and
Estwrior Pointing sni dg»
^grating. Sgnitos Walls

pspgr etc Expertly nung.
Roofing and Gutter In stal-
ls lions, Very Resisneble,
Fully Injured.

968=0467

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

ExcSonge-d

A L L CUNSMITMINC
OONJ ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
616-3989

2256 SPRINGFIELD AVE , UNION
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REAL ESTATE
Realtor Has
Record Year

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Avecedo, formerly of Athens, Georgia have
recently moved to thnsir new home at 2132 Elizabeth Ave., Scotch
Plains, recently purchased from Park-Summit Corporation, The
sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Judith Zans
of H. Clay Frjedrichs, inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hug have recently moved to their n?w home at
118 Second St., Fanwood, N.J. recently purchased from Mr, and
Mrs, Arthur Lulpy. The sale of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Agnes Buckley of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,-
The Gallerv of Homes,
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Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Anniochiarieo formerly of Irvington have recently
moved to their new home at 109 North Ave., Fanwood, recently pur-
chased from Miss Mary Lord, The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr, and Mrs, Michael Mulry formerly of Brooklyn have recently
moved to their new home at 130 Hunter Ave., Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, recently purchased from Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Heydorne,
The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Harriet
Goodson of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes,

Opens Office

In Warren

Hank Friedrichs, President of
H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Gallery
of Homes Realtors of Fanwood
and Westfield has announced their
recent opening of a real estate
office in Warren,

This will b? the third office for
the 48 year old firm, and will
cover the Watchung Hills from
North Plainfield"to and including

Hunterdon County,
The office which will soon be

remodeled to include the popular
Gallery motif, is located In a 200
year, old building onMount Bethel
Rd,, directly across from the
King George Inn,

"I have every confidence in
the future of the business," Mr,
Friedrichs stated, "and the hills
of the Watchungs have yet to
reach their prime. We have an
excellent location just south of
Route 78 and invite anyone in-
terested to stop in and browse
through the photo listings.

Hank Friedrichs, president of
H. Clay Friedrii-hs, Inc. Gallery
of Homes, Realtor, of Fanwood
and Westfield reports that 1974
was a record breaking vear for
the 46 year old real estate and
insirance firm.

The number of homes sold by
the firm %vas up 35% over 1973,
and the dollar volume was up
39%. The total volume of all
houses handled thru the Fried-
richs firm (includinghomes listed
with th?m and sold byotherm'jm-
bers of Multiple listing) rose 23%
and reflected a 16% increase in
the average sale1 price,

"We were verv pleased,' Mr.
Friedrichs said "to have bucked
the general trend in the real es-
tate industry. 1 attribute much
of this growth to a staff of very
competent sales associates and a
substantial increase in well qual-
ified transferees thru the Gallery "
of Homes relocation service,"

Mr, Friedrichs went onto pre-
dict that despit? general econo-
mic conditions, real estate ac-
tivity would increase in 1975.

"This will be fueled by a good
supply of mortgage money and
the realization that housingcosts
will never be any lower. The
current recession has had lit-
tle effect on our market excepting
that inflation in housing prices
may be eased from the former
rate of 10% a year to around 7%,"

Queen City
Announces
Winners

Gerald R, O'Keeffe, President
of Queen City Savings, has an-
nounced the names of the lucky
winners in the savings institu-
tion's Shopping Spree Sweepsta-
kes conducted as part of a cele-
bration to mark the recent Grand
Opening of Queen City Savings'
new Califon Valley Office in the
A&P Shopping Center, Route 513,
Cfllifon.

The Grand prize Winner is

U.C. Girls
Win 13th Game

Bv BETTY SCHNITZER

Union Catholic gi'-l's undefea-
ted basketball team recently
made Berkeley Heights it's 12th
win as it edged Governor Liv-
ingston 40-37, It was a hard
fought game and went down the
wire as Ginny Wilson and Carol
Bishe contributed 10 pts, apiece
and Kris Kirchner 8 pts. Kris
had 20 rebounds and was con-
tained by Berkeley Heights offen-
sively which limited her scoring
potential.

Other recent wins were over
Linden, Cranford and Livingston.
All these teams were beat by 15
pts. or more. The Misties are
seeded number one in the Spring-
field Invitational Basketball Tour-
nament this weekend. They will
play Benedictine Academy on the
8th. They are also competing
in the State Basketball Competi-
tion in a few weeks. The Mis-
ties have a 20 game schedule %vith
games against South Plainfield,
Springfield and Highland park
coming up.

The Union Catholic Girls swim
team recently lost it's first meet
with Columbia High School 37-21
and will have %i% more meets,
Somervllle and Summit coming
up.

The Union Catholic Jazz club
recently participated in a jazz
clinic with Peter Jenereo at North
Plainfield High School, an en-
joyable and profitable session
for all, with over 30 high schools
participating.

The bowling teams first match
will be against J,F, Kennedy High
School this week. All in all it
has been a very busy week for the
Union Catholic Athletes.

25 Years With

Public Service
William Horb<ilt of 2506Moun-

tain Avenue, Scotch Plains, who
is a stockman in the state gas
meter shop of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company, will
complete 25 years' service with
the company in February, and will
be presented a gold service em-
blem in honor of the occasion.

In all, 21 employees of Public
Service will complete a quarter-
century of service during Febru-
ary.

Mrs. Faith Rice of Califon, who
will receive all of the grocery
items she can gather in a 10-
mlnute Shopping Spree at the A&P
in the A&P Shopping Center,

The six runner-up winners,
who will receive all of the gro-
cery items they can gather within
5-minute time limits are; Mrs,
Dorothy Kawash, Mrs. Thelma M.
Harrison, Mrs. Alyce Button and
Mr. Bobby Ferguson, all of Cali-
fon, and Mr, John Lingsch and
Mrs. Joyce Hallett, both of Glen
Gardner.

The Shopping Sprees will take
place oi Friday, February 21st
at 9 a.m. Each spree is limited
to one person and one of each
item, excluding meats and poul-
try.

"We would like to thank every-
one who entered our Shopping
Spree Sweepstakes and made it

Muhlenberg
Elects New
President

Warren H, Simmons, Jr., of
Scotch Plains, Senior Vice Pres-
ident for Personnel and Indus-
trial Relations, R.H. MaeyfkCo,,
Inc., was elected President of
Muhlenberg Hospital bythe Board
of Governors Monday evening.

A graduate of Princeton Uni-
versity, Mr. Simmons is actively
involved in several community
organizations including partici-
pation as Trustee of Wardlaw
Country Day School and a mem-
ber of the Plainfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, In addition,
he is an active member on var-
ious professional organizations.

Also elected were; Frederic
L, Hall. First Vice President;
Roger H. Gilman, Second Vice
President; William C, Williams,
Secretary; and John H,G, Rog-
ers, Treasurer.

such a great success," O'Kee-
ffe said, "We feel that' the ad-
dition of our new Califon Val-
ley Office is another step in ex-
panding our full range of up-to-
date savings and home financ-
ing services to the areas," he
concluded.

With total assets over $140
•million, Queen City Savings also
maintains offices in Plainfield,
Basking Ridge, Scotch Plains,
South Plainfield and Warren,

JUST PLAIN GOOD BUYS
TO TELL EVERYONE ABOUT

547,900 - Fanwood; a 4 bedroom ranch home with 2
baths and 2 car garage; the wooded grounds are
over 140 feet deep,

$67,900 - Westfield; an air conditioned I960 4 bed-
room home with family.room and den,

581,900 - Mountainside; a rustic new 8 room home
with a huge family room running side by side with
the 22 foot kitchen. Master bedroom is 26 feet,

554,900 - Fanwood; 19' x 16' living room, 23' family
room and a 17' master bedroom. 'See the rest of this
immaculate 1960 homt.

Si 18,000 - Watchung; a restored Southern Colonial
home, 9 rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2'4 baths.

KOSTER & M A G I i , REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

PONZIO 'S
FUEL COMPANY

FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS

STEAM-HOT WATER-HOT AIR
HEATING SYSTEMS

Water
Softeners 35 Second St., Fanwood

322-7588

Gas-Hot Water
Heaters



Mr, and Mrs, Charles J, Lonergan former residenca of 214 Harding
Road, Scotch Plains are now at home at 827 Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Thomas C, Ka-
prive. The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated
by Maurice Duffy of Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

The listing and sale of the above property at 709 Girard Avenue,
Westfield was handled by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains for Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
F, Swindler who have just recently moved to Chicago,

Mr, and Mrs, Wallace H, Hartman, J r . former residents of Plain-
fiald, New jersey are now at home at 163 Willoughby Road, Fan-
wood, New jersey, which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
j . Toth, This multiple listed property was listed and sold by Ruth
C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N . j .

Somerset Trust
Names Two

Somerset Trust Company
has named twunewaasistant sec-
retaries, Richard T, Lichter-
mann of rural Ringoes and Don-
ald E. Wussler of Scotch Plains,
it was announced today by jamas
P, Cjacobello, bank president.

Lichtermann, a retired U.S.
Navy commander, joined the bank
in April, 1973, as director of
personnel and head of purchas-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marll former residents of Rahway. New j e r -
sey are now at home at 1558 Frank Street, Scotch Plains, New j e r -
sey which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Lester S, Browar.
This property was listed and sold by Ruth C, Tate of Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Nelson Paces Midget League
Mike Nelson of the Bucks paced

the scoring in the Scotch Plains
Recreation Midget League action
February 4th.' Nelson scored 18
points in a thrilling 28-29 loss
to the Bullets. Al Sanguiliano
scored 15 to lead the Blazers to
a 27-20 conquest over the Bulls.

Other East action saw the Pistons
continue to lead their Division
by beating the Knicks 19-14 and
the Braves keeping pace by down-
ing the Sonics 22-13.

In the Western Division, Steve
Ball led ttw way with 15 in a
42-8 runaway victory over the

DONALD E. WUSSLER
Wussler has been associated

with Somerset Trust since 1969
when he joined thi bank as Bank-
americard executive represen-
tative. He was appointed a se -
curity officer the following year
and, in 1972, was named branch
manager for the ba'nk's Martins-
ville office. As he moved from
an assistant treasurer to an as -
sistant secretary this month, he
was appointed branch manager
of the Ware hung office,

He holds the American Institute
of Banking Pre-standard Certifi-
cate and has attended the Nation-
al Association of Credit Manage-
ment School. He is a 1952 gra-
duate of Scotch Plains High
School.

Wussler served in the U.S.
Army from 1952 to '54 and was
awarded the Purpla Heart in 1953
during th>? Korean War.

He serv.is as treasurer of
the Scotch Plains Little League
and presidium of the Scotch Pl-
ains junior Raiders Football
League. He is a member of
the Somervillpj Lions Club, k
native of Scotch Plains, he re -
sides at 396 parkview Drive in
Scotch Plains. Mr. and Mrs.
Wussler are the parents of three
sons and a daughter.

Plains Man
Moves Up

John P. McDermott of Scotch
Plains has been appointed Group
Vice President' of The Joseph
Dixon Crucible Company,

Mr. McDermott studied indus-
trial engineering at several met-
ropolitan area colleges includ-
ing Stevens Institute and Rut-
gers . In recent years, he has
been an active member of the
Rotary Club of jersey City.

Married to the former Hazel
Tompkins, the McDermott;shave
two grown children and three
grandchildren. They reside in
Scotch Plains, N. j ,

Celtics. Paul Lamastra scored
13 as the Lakers hung on to sec-
ond place with a 28-27 squeaker
over the Kings, Also in the Wes-
tern Div., the Suns moved into
third place by beating the Hawks
23-13 and the Warriors won over
the Sixers 19-13,

TOP 5 SCORERS
Glen Ooldberger
Al Sanguiliano
Roger Sample
Paul Lamastra
Fred Armstrong

127 pts
116
107

89
87

$555,000

A 28 unit apartment complex in Western Union
County, New jersey just 12 years new and all brick
awaits your inspection.

589,900
Exquisite ranch in South Scotch Plains features cen-
tral air conditioning in 7 magnificently carpeted
rooms, and 2Vi baths. There is also an ing round
pool, a 2 car garage and 1 acre of of professionally
landscaped property. Call today. We have the key.

572,000
Just l isted. An 8 room colonial with central air
conditioning, 4 bedrooms, family room, 2'/i baths and
2 car garage. Many other features you must see such
as its 10 year new freshness and beautiful Sleepy
Hollow location.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob EodiCi % Paul Di Francesco, Jr.

Realtors
QPiN 7 DAYS

Call 312-4346
Serving 31 Communities as Members of Westfiald

Somerset County & Fluinfield Multiples Listinq Systsms

429 Park Ave., Scotch Plain*

"SLEEPY HOLLOW LANE"
Call quickly to see this newly listed Split
Ranch in south Scotch Plains. Formal 25'
living room, dining room w/ceil ing to floor
bay window, family room w/beamed cathedral
ceiling - sliding glass doors plus 25' win--
dow area overlooking secluded grounds and
patio. Striking, black & white, ultra-modern
kitchen for the gourmet cook. Paneled 191i l

grade level rec, room w/built- ins plus bar.
Twin-size bedrooms, 2' i baths. Many ex-
tras- w.'w carpeting, centra! A/C, al!
drapes, elee. garage doors, central vacuum,
fire alarm system. Custom decorated - per-
feet move-in condition. 5115,000.

CALL 322-5800 FOR APPOINTMENT

Eves: William J. Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate

889-4712
889-7583
232-5149

w ̂

'.(embers; v'^tfield Board ol Realtors
Son.ersei Board ol Realtors
Plainfield M,L,,S,

PETERSOnRinCLE flDEnCV
ca.es

Re a It i

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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OPEN HOUSE, 612 S. Chestnuf Street, Westfield
Sunday, Feb. 16, 1975 - 1:30 to 4 p.m.

You wi l l be agreeably surprised at the amount of room in this nine
room home. Five bedrooms between the second and third floors;
spacious rear den; very large family type kitchen; 22' l iving room
with fireplace. Finished basement play room with full bath. Two

car detached garage and 180' deep lot, we hope to see you there,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.
Realtors

20 Prospect St. 232-Q3QO Westfield
Members Multiple Listing Westheld nnd Somerset County.
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OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft, For Rent

100 Sq, Ft, or 500 Sq. Ft,
Storage Space Available

322-2012



HONEST ABE,
LINCOLN IS THE

ONLY PLACE
TO SAVE

BY GEORGE,
YOU'RE
RIGHT

ED ERA L
SA VING

WESTFIEID
Broad at Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard at Jackson Ave.


